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Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8All-Star Movies Resort
(V) Sitting Dalmatian puppy
"RELEASED 1961" at top, Disney
101 Dalmatians logo at bottom

(H) Jasmine and Aladdin sitting on a
magic carpet "RELEASED 1992" on
left, Disney Aladdin logo on right

(H) Alice lying on a mushroom
"RELEASED 1951" on left, Disney
Alice In Wonderland logo at top left

(H) Cinderella with Gus and Jaq
"RELEASED 1950" on left, Disney
Cinderella logo a top left

(V) Ariel with hands raised toward
Sebastian "RELEASED 1989" at top,
The Little Mermaid logo at top, Disney
logo at bottom

(V) Pinocchio sitting with Jiminy
Cricket standing on Pinocchio's very
large nose "RELEASED 1940" at top,
Pinocchio and Disney logos at bottom

(V) Princess Aurora "RELEASED
1959" at top, Disney and Sleeping
Beauty logo at bottom

(V) Rapunzel with hand on hip
looking left "RELEASED 2010" at
top left, Disney Tangled logo at
bottom

World Premiere Food Court Cent

Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8All-Star Music Resort
(V) Winnie the Pooh walking and
playing the trumpet surrounded by
the treble clef and other music
symbols, Disney's All-Star Music
Resort logo at top

(V) Mickey down on knees playing an
electric guitar surrounded by the
treble clef and other music symbols,
Disney's All-Star Music Resort logo
at top

(V) Minnie dancing surrounded by the
treble clef and other music symbols,
Disney's All-Star Music Resort logo
at top

(V) Chip and Dale listening to a pair
of headphones surrounded by music
symbols, Disney's All-Star Music
Resort logo at top

(V) Disc Jockey Donald surrounded
by the treble clef and other music
symbols, Disney's All-Star Music
Resort logo at top

(V) Singing Goofy facing right holding
a microphone surrounded by the
treble clef and other music symbols,
Disney's All-Star Music Resort logo
at top

(H) Animal holding up drum sticks
surrounded by the treble clef and
other music symbols, Disney's All-
Star Music Resort logo at top

(V) Janice singing an playing an
electric guitar surrounded by the
treble clef and other music symbols,
Disney's All-Star Music Resort logo
at top

Note'Able Games Cent

Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8All-Star Sports Resort
(V) Soccer player Goofy hitting the
ball with his head surrounded by
stars, All-Star Sports logo at top

(V) Minnie running and kicking a
soccer ball surrounded by stars, All-
Star Sports logo at top

(V) Mickey dribbling a basketball
surrounded by stars, All-Star Sports
logo at top

(V) Goofy jumping and getting ready
to slam dunk a basketball
surrounded by stars, All-Star Sports
logo at top

(V) Donald jumping and hitting a
volleyball surrounded by stars, All-
Star Sports logo at top

(H) Pluto wearing a football helmet
running after a football surrounded by
stars, All-Star Sports logo at bottom

(V) Football player Mickey catching a
football surrounded by stars, All-Star
Sports logo at top

(V) Cheerleader Minnie holding pom
poms facing left surrounded by
stars, All-Star Sports logo at top

Game Point Arcade Cent

Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Animal Kingdom
(V) Baloo, Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo at top

(V) Safari Winnie the Pooh with
Canteen "Disney's Animal Kingdom"

(V) Rafiki "Disney's The Lion King / 5
of 7"

Africa Wilderness Explorer Station Cent
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Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Animal Kingdom
(H) Himalaya Mountains, "YAK &
YETI"

(V) Yak, "Anandapur YAK & YETI /
LAKE BUENA VISTA, FL"

(H) Two Tibetan Mastiffs with
Himalaya Mountains in background,
"YAK & YETI / TIBETAN MASTIFF"

(V) Pagoda, "Anandapur YAK &
YETI / ORLANDO, FL"

Anandapur Yak & Yeti Restaurant Cent

(V) Bambi & Thumper laughing,
Disney 100 Years of Wonder logo at
top

(V) Iguanodon "Disney's Animal
Kingdom"

(V) Carnotaurus "Disney's Animal
Kingdom"

Chester and Hester's Dinosaur
Treasures

Cent

(V) Simba standing with one paw
raised and facing left "DISNEY'S
ANIMAL KINGOM" at top, "DISNEY
CONSERVATION FUND" at bottom

(V) Pumbaa "DISNEY'S ANIMAL
KINGOM" at top, "DISNEY
CONSERVATION FUND" at bottom

(V) Timon standing with legs crossed
"DISNEY'S ANIMAL KINGOM" at
top, "DISNEY CONSERVATION
FUND" at bottom

Conservation Station Cent

(V) Lion "Disney's Animal Kingdom" (V) Timon on top of Pumbaa's head
with Simba on right, , Disney 100
Years of Wonder logo at bottom

(H) Warthog "Disney's Animal
Kingdom"

Dawa Bar Cent

(V) Spot, small Disney Pixar logos
and large The Good Dinosaur logo at
top,  ©Disney/Pixar at bottom

(V) Ramsey , small Disney Pixar
logos and large The Good Dinosaur
logo at top,  ©Disney/Pixar at bottom

(V) Spot on top of Arlo's head, small
Disney Pixar logos and large The
Good Dinosaur logo at top,
©Disney/Pixar at bottom

(V) Nash, small Disney Pixar logos
and large The Good Dinosaur logo at
top,  ©Disney/Pixar at bottom

(V) Butch, small Disney Pixar logos
and large The Good Dinosaur logo at
top,  ©Disney/Pixar at bottom

(V) Arlo, small Disney Pixar logos
and large The Good Dinosaur logo at
top,  ©Disney/Pixar at bottom

(V) Butch roaring, small Disney Pixar
logos and large The Good Dinosaur
logo at top,  ©Disney/Pixar at bottom

(H) Caveman Mickey running to the
left holding a stone club,  ©Disney

Dino Institute Shop Cent

(V) Nick Wilde on left with Judy
Hopps on right, Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo at top

(H) Animal Kingdom Logo / Tree of
Life "Disney's Animal Kingdom"

(V) Standing Meerkat "Disney's
Animal Kingdom"

Discovery Trading Company #1 Cent

(V) Randall, Monsters, Inc. logo
"Randall / 3 of 6 / ©Disney/Pixar",
has Eurolink "e"

(H) Carl standing and holding three
balloons with Dug and Russell,
Disney 100 Years of Wonder logo at
upper right

(V) John Smith, Walt Disney World
logo, "John Smith" in script letters, "6
of 7 / Walt Disney's PRINCES"

Discovery Trading Company #2 Cent

(V) Sid with Scrat holding an acorn,
Disney 100 Years of Wonder logo on
right

(H) Elephant "Disney's Animal
Kingdom / Harambe / What You See
With Your Eyes / May You Feel With
Your Heart"

(V) Jumba "Lilo & Stitch / 1 of 7"Discovery Trading Company #3 Cent

(H) Mowgli walking on all fours to the
left, Disney logo on the left

(V) Mowgli sitting on Baloo's
shoulders, Disney logo at top

(H) Hathi Jr. walking to the right,
Disney logo on the right

(H) Bagheera standing facing left,
Disney logo at top

(H) King Louie with arm stretched out
to the left and finger pointing down,
"KING LOUIE" at bottom left and
Disney logo at top

(V) Shere Khan lying toward the left
with head turned to the right,
"SHERE KHAN" at bottom and
Disney logo at top

(V) Kaa coiled and facing right,
"KAA" on the right and Disney logo at
top

(V) Mowgli & Shanti standing,
Disney logo at top

Island Mercantile #1 Cent
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Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Animal Kingdom
(V) Chief Bogo standing with arms
crossed, Disney logo at top, Zootopia
logo on left rotated 90 degrees
counterclockwise

(V) Finnick standing holding his
glasses out, Disney logo and
Zootopia logo at top

(V) Gazelle standing with legs
crossed and hand on hip, Disney logo
at top, Zootopia logo on right rotated
90 degrees counterclockwise

(V) Judy Hopps standing with hands
on hips, Disney logo at top, Zootopia
logo on left rotated 90 degrees
counterclockwise

(V) Nick Wilde standing with hands in
pocket, Disney logo at top, Zootopia
logo on right rotated 90 degrees
counterclockwise

(V) Flash facing left with hand raised
and holding a cup in other hand,
Disney logo and Zootopia logo at top

(V) Mayor Leodore Lionheart facing
left with arm out in front of Zootopia
logo on left that is rotated 90 degrees
counterclockwise, Disney logo at top

(V) Yax meditating, Disney logo and
Zootopia logo at top

Island Mercantile #2 Cent

(V) Adult Simba sitting facing left,
Disney logo at top

(V) Simba sitting facing right wearing
leaf mane, Disney logo at top

(V) Kion walking and facing forward
"KION" in large letters at bottom left,
Disney logo at top

(V) Simba on top of Mufasa, Disney
logo at top

(H) Scar walking left "SCAR" in large
letters on right, Disney logo on left

(V) Nala sitting facing left, Disney
logo at top

(H) Simba and Nala walking right,
Disney logo on left

(V) Kovu sitting facing left, Disney
logo at top

Mombasa Marketplace Cent

(H) Maya the jaguar laying on a large
praying mantis "Orlando Florida",
Rainforest Cafe logo

(V) Cha Cha the tree frog jumping
"Orlando Florida", Rainforest Cafe
logo

(V) Iggy the iguana leaning on a
turtle's back (large image) "Orlando
Florida", Rainforest Cafe logo

(V) Ozzie the orangutan with a
triceratops "Orlando Florida",
Rainforest Cafe logo

Rainforest Cafe #1 Cent

(H) Bamba the gorilla wearing a
cowboy hat, state of Florida to the
right, Rainforest Cafe logo

(V) Cha Cha the tree frog laying on
an elephant's back "ORLANDO",
Rainforest Cafe logo

(H) Mockingbird on branch with Rio
the scarlet macaw "MOCKINGBIRD /
FL STATE BIRD", Rainforest Cafe
logo

(H) Tuki the baby elephant driving a
jeep "ORLANDO", Rainforest Cafe
logo

Rainforest Cafe #2 Cent

(V) Orangutan "Rainforest Cafe /
Orlando, FL."

(H) Frog "Rainforest Cafe / Orlando,
FL."

(H) Fish "Rainforest Cafe / Orlando,
FL."

(V) Butterfly "Rainforest Cafe /
Orlando, FL."

Rainforest Cafe #3 Quarter

(V) Styracosaurus "Disney's Animal
Kingdom"

(V) Ankylosaurus "Disney's Animal
Kingdom"

(V) Saltasaurus "Disney's Animal
Kingdom"

Restaurantosaurus #1 Cent

(V) Tarzan & Jane swinging on vine
"Disney's Tarzan / 1 of 8 / Tarzan™
©Burroughs And Disney"

(V) Donald Duck dressed as dinosaur
"Disney's Animal Kingdom /
Duckosaurus"

(H) Dinosaur fossil skeleton "Disney's
Animal Kingdom / Parasaurolophus
Fossil Bones"

Restaurantosaurus #2 Cent

(V) Tigger "DISNEY
CONSERVATION FUND" at top,
"DISNEY'S ANIMAL KINGDOM" at
bottom

(V) Heimlich "DISNEY
CONSERVATION FUND" at top,
"DISNEY'S ANIMAL KINGDOM" at
bottom, ©Disney/Pixar

(V) Robin Hood Rhino Guard
"DISNEY CONSERVATION FUND"
at top, "DISNEY'S ANIMAL
KINGDOM" at bottom

(V) Hathi Jr. standing facing right
"DISNEY CONSERVATION FUND"
at top, "DISNEY'S ANIMAL
KINGDOM" at bottom

(V) Squirt facing left "DISNEY
CONSERVATION FUND" at top,
"DISNEY'S ANIMAL KINGDOM" at
bottom, ©Disney/Pixar

(V) Terk facing right holding a peeled
banana "DISNEY CONSERVATION
FUND" at top, "DISNEY'S ANIMAL
KINGDOM" at bottom, ©Burroughs
And Disney

(V) Abu standing facing right
"DISNEY CONSERVATION FUND"
at top, "DISNEY'S ANIMAL
KINGDOM" at bottom

(V) Bruce facing forward "DISNEY
CONSERVATION FUND" at top,
"DISNEY'S ANIMAL KINGDOM" at
bottom, ©Disney/Pixar

Riverside Depot Cent
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Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Animal Kingdom
(V) Cartoon looking Yeti in middle
with "Expedition Everest" above and
"GRRRR" below

(V) Scared Mickey Mouse holding a
climbing axe with Yeti reaching
around from behind mountain
"Expedition Everest"

(H) View of Expedition Everest on left
with Yeti on right "Expedition Everest
/ Greetings from 29,000 feet! /
Beware the Yeti"

(V) Safari Mickey Mouse with
Binoculars "Disney's Animal
Kingdom", gripper bar spans 5
border dots

(V) Safari Donald Duck with Map
"Disney's Animal Kingdom"

(V) Mt. Everest mountain climber
Mickey Mouse, Disney's Animal
Kingdom logo

(H) Yeti silhouette in front of Mount
Everest "I CONQUERED
EXPEDITION EVEREST" split
between top and bottom, "29,029 FT"
on left, "7,917 YETI FT" on right

(H) Yeti above and behind the
Expedition Everest logo

Serka Zong Bazaar Cent

(V) Russell saluting "DISNEY'S
ANIMAL KINGOM" at top, "DISNEY
CONSERVATION FUND" at bottom,
©Disney/Pixar"

(V) Kevin, the Beast of Paradise Falls
"DISNEY'S ANIMAL KINGOM" at
top, "DISNEY CONSERVATION
FUND" at bottom, ©Disney/Pixar"

(V) Dug sitting with his tongue out
"DISNEY'S ANIMAL KINGOM" at
top, "DISNEY CONSERVATION
FUND" at bottom, ©Disney/Pixar"

Stroller Rentals at Garden Gate
Gifts

Cent

(H) Viperwolf, Pandora The World of
Avatar logos at top, Disney's Animal
Kingdom logo on right, ©Disney ©Fox

(V) Utility Suit "Pandora Science
Team", Disney's Animal Kingdom
and Pandora The World of Avatar
logos at top, ©Disney ©Fox

(V) The Shaman of Songs sitting on
rock, Disney's Animal Kingdom and
Pandora The World of Avatar logos at
top, ©Disney ©Fox

(V) Whale-like creature leaping out
of water, Disney's Animal Kingdom
and Pandora The World of Avatar
logos at top, ©Disney ©Fox

(V) Hallelujah Mountains (Na'vi name:
Ayram Alusing meaning "Floating
Mountains"), Disney's Animal
Kingdom and Pandora The World of
Avatar logos at top, ©Disney ©Fox

(V) Sivako (Na'vi for "Rise to the
Challenge") Flying Banshee, Disney's
Animal Kingdom and Pandora The
World of Avatar logos at top, ©Disney
©Fox

(V) Neytiri in background standing on
large branch, Disney's Animal
Kingdom and Pandora The World of
Avatar logos at top, ©Disney ©Fox

(V) Na'vi Face Medallion, Disney's
Animal Kingdom and Pandora The
World of Avatar logos at top,
©Disney ©Fox

Windtraders Cent

Design 1 Design 2 Design 3 Design 4Animal Kingdom Lodge
(V) Safari Mickey Mouse "Disney's
Animal Kingdom", binocular cord is
wide and separated

(V) Mike, Monsters, Inc. logo "Mike /
1 of 6 / ©Disney/Pixar"

(V) Safari Minnie Mouse  "Disney's
Animal Kingdom"

Pumbaa's Fun & Games Cent

(V) Shenzi (hyena leader) "Disney's
The Lion King / 7 of 7"

(V) Terk, Tantor & Young Tarzan
"Disney's Tarzan / 6 of 8 / Tarzan™
©Burroughs And Disney"

(V) Pleakley "Lilo & Stitch / 7 of 7"The Mara #1 Cent

(H) Pumbaa and Simba "DISNEY'S
ANIMAL KINGDOM LODGE" logo

The Mara #2 Quarter

Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Art of Animation Resort
(V) Ariel, Disney's Art of Animation
Resort logo at bottom

(V) Simba, Disney's Art of Animation
Resort logo at bottom

(V) Mater, Disney's Art of Animation
Resort logo at bottom, ©Disney/Pixar

(V) Nemo, Disney's Art of Animation
Resort logo at bottom

(V) Lightning McQueen, Disney's Art
of Animation Resort logo at bottom,
©Disney/Pixar

(V) Pumbaa & Simba, Disney's Art of
Animation Resort logo at bottom,
large ©Disney at top

(V) Sebastian, Disney's Art of
Animation Resort logo at bottom,
large ©Disney at top

(V) Adult Simba, Disney's Art of
Animation Resort logo at bottom,
large ©Disney at top

Landscape of Flavors Food Court
#1

Cent
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Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Art of Animation Resort
(H) Lightning McQueen facing left
"LIGHTNING McQUEEN" at top in
large letters, ©Disney/Pixar

(V) Ursula looking to the left
"URSULA" in large letters at bottom

(V) Dory facing left "DORY" in large
letters and ©Disney/Pixar at bottom

(V) Flounder facing left
"FLOUNDER" in large letters at
bottom

(V) Nala sitting facing right and
looking over her shoulder to the left
"NALA" on left in large letters

(V) Scar headshot "SCAR" in large
letters at bottom

(V) King Triton holding a triton with
his other arm raised "KING TRITON"
on left in large letters

(V) Ariel facing right "ARIEL" on left
in large letters

Landscape of Flavors Food Court
#2

Cent

(V) Disney Wreck-It Ralph logo (V) Fix-It Felix Jr. with hands on hips
standing in front of a brick wall "FIX-
IT FELIX JR.", Disney Wreck-It
Ralph logo

(V) Sgt. Calhoun standing in front of
a brick wall "SGT. CALHOUN",
Disney Wreck-It Ralph logo

Pixel Play Arcade #1 Cent

(V) Ralph with clinched fists standing
in from of a brick wall "RALPH",
Disney Wreck-It Ralph logo

(V) Vanellope standing in front of a
brick wall "VANELLOPE", Disney
Wreck-It Ralph logo

(V) King Candy leaning on a cane in
front of a brick wall "KING CANDY",
Disney Wreck-It Ralph logo

Pixel Play Arcade #2 Cent

Design 1 Design 2 Design 3 Design 4Blizzard Beach
(H) Daisy Duck sun bathing with
Squirty the Snowman to the right,
Disney's Blizzard Beach logo

(H) Goofy, Mickey, Donald and
Squirty the Snowman on the family
river raft ride at Teamboat Springs,
Disney's Blizzard Beach logo

(V) Mickey lounging in a chair at the
foot of Summit Plummet, Disney's
Blizzard Beach logo

Beach Haus Gift Shop Cent

Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Boardwalk Resort
(V) Mickey Mouse in tuxedo facing
right fixing bowtie "4 of 6"

(V) Ariel "The Disney Princesses / 1
of 6"

(V) Vanellope, Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo at top

Lobby #1 Cent

(V) Chip relaxing with hands behind
his head, Walt Disney World logo

(V) Winnie the Pooh wearing a scarf
and holding an umbrella behind his
back on a blustery day, Walt Disney
World logo

(V) Rapunzel holding her hair with
both hands, , Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo at top

Lobby #2 Cent

(V) Bing Bong, Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo at top, ©Disney/Pixar

(V) Frozone, Elastigirl & Mr.
Incredible 100 Years of Wonder logo
at top, ©Disney/Pixar

(V) Edna Mode standing with hands
on hip, Disney 100 Years of Wonder
logo at top, ©Disney/Pixar

(V) Joe Gardner standing looking to
the right with arms crossed, Disney
100 Year of Wonder logo on left

Promenade Pier Cent

(V) Mickey with clasped hands
turning head to left, Disney logo at top

(V) Minnie facing right with hands on
hips wearing a flower hat, Disney logo
at top

(V) Goofy walking to the left, Disney
logo at top

(V) Donald with hands on hips
facing right, Disney logo at top

(V) Upper bodies of Chip on left and
Dale in behind on right, Disney logo
at top

(H) Minnie on right with Mickey on left
bending forward to kiss, Disney logo
at top

(H) Goofy in convertible car driving
left, Disney logo top left

(V) Pluto panting facing right with
legs cross and three hearts around
head, Disney logo at top

Screen Door General Store Cent
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Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Caribbean Beach Resort
(V) Pirate Mickey head in front of
crossed swords, Disney Pirates of
the Caribbean at top

(V) Buccaneer Donald holding sword
out to side, Disney Pirates of the
Caribbean at top

(V) Pirate Minnie fighting with two
swords, Disney Pirates of the
Caribbean at top

(V) Pluto running left holding jail
keys in his mouth, Disney Pirates of
the Caribbean at top

(V) Pirate Minnie head in front of
crossed swords, Disney Pirates of
the Caribbean at top

(V) Pirate Goofy holding a treasure
chest up in the air, Disney Pirates of
the Caribbean at top

(V) Pirate Mickey holding a sword
and swinging from a rope, Disney
Pirates of the Caribbean at top

(V) Pirates of the Caribbean Macaw
with Pirate hat, Disney Pirates of the
Caribbean at top

Old Port Royale Lobby (Near
Restrooms)

Cent

Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Contemporary Resort
(V) Chef Mickey holding a large fork
and spoon, large Disney logo at top

(V) Fantasia Magic Broom carrying
two buckets of water, large Disney
logo at top

(V) Mulan facing right with a Chinese
umbrella, large Disney logo at top

(V) Stitch upside down standing on
one hand, large Disney logo at top

(V) Mickey hugging Minnie, large
Disney logo at top

(V) Timothy Q. Mouse standing with
hands out "TIMOTHY Q. MOUSE" in
large letters at bottom, large Disney
logo at top

(V) Carl & Russell facing each other,
large Disney logo at top,
©Disney/Pixar

(V) Aladdin standing facing left with
arms crossed "ALADDIN" in large
letters rotated 90 degrees clockwise
on left, large Disney logo at top

4th Floor Concourse  #1 Cent

(V) Princess Aurora, Disney 100
Years of Wonder logo at top

(V) Belle on right with hands on hip,
Disney 100 Years of Wonder logo on
left

(V) Mulan on left holding sword above
her head, Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo at lower right

(V) Bo Peep, Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo at top, ©Disney/Pixar

(H) Chef Mickey's logo, Disney logo
upper right

(V) Prince Eric & Ariel looking at each
other and holding hands, Disney logo
at top

(V) Shy Mickey looking to the left and
holding hands behind his back,
Disney logo at top

(H) Disney's Contemporary Resort
logo

4th Floor Concourse  #2 Cent

Design 1 Design 2 Design 3 Design 4Coronado Springs Resort
(V) Cinderella "The Disney
Princesses / 2 of 6"

(V) Fairy Godmother "Walt Disney's
Cinderella / 2 of 5"

(V) Dopey "Dopey / 1 of 7"Hallway to the Convention Center
#1

Cent

Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Disney Cruise Line
(H) Captain Mickey face looking to
the right, "DISNEY CRUISE LINE" at
bottom, Disney Cruise Line logo
without wording at top right

(H) Captain Minnie face looking to the
right, "DISNEY CRUISE LINE" at
bottom, Disney Cruise Line logo
without wording at top right

(H) Disney Cruise Line logo (V) Disney Cruise Line Chip & Dale,
"DISNEY/CRUISE/LINE" at bottom,
Disney Cruise Line logo without
wording on right

(V) Disney Cruise Line Donald
leaning on ship anchor,
"DISNEY/CRUISE/LINE" at bottom,
Disney Cruise Line logo without
wording at top right

(V) Disney Cruise Line Pluto sitting
facing left, "DISNEY/CRUISE/LINE"
at bottom, Disney Cruise Line logo
without wording on left

(V) Captain Mickey saluting,
"DISNEY/CRUISE/LINE" at bottom,
Disney Cruise Line logo without
wording on left

(V) Captain Minnie saluting,
"DISNEY/CRUISE/LINE" at bottom,
Disney Cruise Line logo without
wording on left

Terminal Cent

Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Disney Springs
(V) Lilo & Stitch standing and leaning
against each other with arms
crossed, Disney Springs logo

(V) Mickey standing with hands on
Pluto's shoulders, Disney Springs
logo

(V) Winnie the Pooh, Tigger, Piglet
and Eeyore hugging each other,
Disney Springs logo

(V) Donald Duck with Mickey ears
and hand to ear listening, Disney
Springs logo

AdventHealth Waterside Stage Cent
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Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Disney Springs
(V) Jack Skellington, Tim Burton's
The Nightmare Before Christmas
logo at top

(V) Silhouette of Sally & Jack
Skellington standing in the moonlight
holding hands with large moon in
background, Tim Burton's The
Nightmare Before Christmas logo at
top

(V) Zero and doghouse, Tim Burton's
The Nightmare Before Christmas
logo at top

(V) Oogie Boogie face, Tim Burton's
The Nightmare Before Christmas
logo at top

(V) Mayor of Halloween Town, Tim
Burton's The Nightmare Before
Christmas logo at top

(V) Sally with hands held together
wearing a wedding dress veil, Tim
Burton's The Nightmare Before
Christmas logo at top

(V) Jack Skellington with hands
clasped, Tim Burton's The Nightmare
Before Christmas logo at top

(V) Barrel, Tim Burton's The
Nightmare Before Christmas logo at
top

Days of Christmas Cent

(V) Violet Parr "THE INCREDIBLES"
logo, "3 of 7 / ©DISNEY/PIXAR"

(V) Iron Man on right, Disney 100
Years of Wonder logo on left,
©Disney, ©Marvel

(V) Nemo, Finding Nemo logo "Nemo
/ 1 of 6 / ©Disney/Pixar"

Disney's Pin Traders #1 Cent

(V) R2-D2, Star Wars logo, "1 of 8 /
©LFL"

(V) Chewbacca, Star Wars logo, "2
of 8 / ©LFL"

(V) Yoda, Star Wars logo, "3 of 8 /
©LFL"

(V) C-3PO, Star Wars logo, "4 of 8 /
©LFL"

(V) Luke Skywalker, Star Wars logo,
"5 of 8 / ©LFL"

(V) Princess Leia Organa, Star Wars
logo, "6 of 8 / ©LFL"

(V) Stormtrooper, Star Wars logo, "7
of 8 / ©LFL"

(V) Darth Vader, Star Wars logo, "8
of 8 / ©LFL"

Disney's Pin Traders #2 Cent

(V) Hulk running, Disney 100 Years
of Wonder logo at top, ©Disney,
©Marvel

(V) Elastigirl (Mrs. Incredible) "THE
INCREDIBLES" logo, "2 of 7 /
©Disney/Pixar"

(V) Dash "THE INCREDIBLES" logo,
"4 of 7 / ©Disney/Pixar", thinner
lettering with more space between
letters

Disney's Pin Traders #3 Cent

(V) Classic Mickey Mouse with hands
behind his back

(V) Captain America standing on
right, Disney 100 Years of Wonder
logo on left, ©Disney, ©Marvel

(V) Pluto "PLUTO"Disney's Pin Traders #4 Cent

(H) Spiderman "1 of 8", Marvel
Spiderman logo, ©MARVEL

(V) Nick Fury standing with arms
crossed "NICK FURY / 2 of 8",
Marvel logo, ©MARVEL

(V) Marvel Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D.
logo "3 of 8", Marvel logo, ©MARVEL

(V) Ant-Man looking straight ahead
"ANT-MAN / 4 of 8", Marvel logo,
©MARVEL

(V) Black Panther looking to the left
"BLACK PANTHER / 5 of 8", Marvel
logo, ©MARVEL

(V) Vision looking to the right
"VISION / 6 of 8", Marvel logo,
©MARVEL

(V) War Machine looking straight
ahead "WAR MACHINE / 7 of 8",
Marvel logo, ©MARVEL

(V) Falcon looking to the right
"FALCON / 8 of 8", Marvel logo,
©MARVEL

Disney's Pin Traders #5 Cent

(H) X-wing Starfighter, Star Wars
logo at bottom, ©LFL

(V) Darth Vader facing right holding a
lightsaber, Star Wars logo at bottom,
©LFL

(V) Luke Skywalker facing left holding
a lightsaber, Star Wars logo at
bottom, ©LFL

(V) TIE fighter, Star Wars logo at
bottom, ©LFL

(H) Millennium Falcon, Star Wars
logo at top, ©LFL

(H) Star Wars logo, ©LFL (V) R2-D2 facing left, Star Wars logo
at bottom, ©LFL

(V) Stormtrooper pointing blaster
rifle to the left, Star Wars logo at
bottom, ©LFL

Disney's Pin Traders #6 Cent

(V) Minnie bending over to eat an ice
cream cone that she is holding in her
hand

(V) Chef Goofy holding a platter with
a turkey in one hand and fresh
partially sliced bread on a platter in
his other hand

(V) Chef Mickey holding up a
sandwich on a plate

(V) Dopey sitting and holding a knife
and fork getting ready to eat a piece
of cake on a plate held in his lap

Food Trucks at Exposition Park Cent
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Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Disney Springs
(V) Goofy flying up in the air holding
balloons, "GOOFY'S CANDY CO." at
bottom

(V) Goofy sitting holding a spoon and
eating a sundae, "GOOFY'S CANDY
CO." at bottom

(V) Goofy walking left holding
balloons and bags of popcorn trying
to throw and catch popcorn in his
mouth, "GOOFY'S CANDY CO." at
bottom

(V) Goofy sitting and resting head on
hand, "yur Friend! Goofy" at bottom

Goofy's Candy Company Cent

(V) House of Blues logo "HOUSE OF
BLUES / ORLANDO", block lettering

House of Blues Cent

(V) Iron Man "MARVEL
AVENGERS" logo, "1 of 8 /
©MARVEL"

(V) Hulk "MARVEL AVENGERS"
logo, "2 of 8 / ©MARVEL"

(V) Captain America "MARVEL
AVENGERS" logo, "3 of 8 /
©MARVEL"

(V) Thor "MARVEL AVENGERS"
logo, "4 of 8 / ©MARVEL"

(V) Hawkeye "MARVEL
AVENGERS" logo, "5 of 8 /
©MARVEL"

(V) Black Widow "MARVEL
AVENGERS" logo, "6 of 8 /
©MARVEL"

(H) "MARVEL AVENGERS" logo, "7
of 8 / ©MARVEL"

(V) Loki "MARVEL AVENGERS"
logo, "8 of 8 / ©MARVEL"

Marvel Super Hero Headquarters Cent

(V) Buzz Lightyear running forward,
Disney Toy Story logo at top,
©Disney/Pixar

(V) Mickey Mouse wearing a tuxedo
with arms outstretched, Disney logo
at the top

(V) Nemo & Dory with water bubbles
on the left and right "Nemo / Dory"

(V) Little Green Man Alien squeeze
toy holding an astro blaster, Disney
Toy Story logo at top, ©Disney/Pixar

Once Upon A Toy #1 Cent

(V) Elsa in front of Elsa's Ice Palace
surrounded by large snowflakes,
Disney Frozen logo, "Series 1 of 8"

(V) Elsa & Anna looking down at and
touching a large snowflake, Disney
Frozen logo, "Series 2 of 8"

(V) Elsa & Anna facing each other
with foreheads touching, Disney
Frozen logo, "Series 3 of 8"

(V) Anna, Disney Frozen logo,
"ANNA / Series 4 of 8"

(V) Anna in front of Elsa's Ice Palace
surrounded by large snowflakes,
Disney Frozen logo, "Series 5 of 8"

(V) Elsa holding a large snowflake,
Disney Frozen logo, "ELSA / Series 6
of 8"

(V) Olaf with arms outstretched
beside a flower with bees buzzing
around, Disney Frozen logo, "Series
7 of 8"

(V) Kristoff & Sven, Disney Frozen
logo, "Series 8 of 8"

Once Upon A Toy #2 Cent

(V) Tuki the baby elephant sitting on
beach "ORLANDO / FLORIDA",
Rainforest Cafe logo

(V) Ozzie the orangutan standing with
hands on hips and wearing a safari
hat "ORLANDO", Rainforest Cafe
logo

(V) Face of Nile the crocodile with
sunglasses wearing a hat with 3
small birds flying "ORLANDO /
FLORIDA", Rainforest Cafe logo

(V) Cha Cha the tree frog holding an
orange in air, orange slices on right,
"ORLANDO / FLORIDA", Rainforest
Cafe logo

Rainforest Cafe #1 Cent

(V) Cha Cha the tree frog in front of
sun with very large rays, "ORLANDO
/ FLORIDA", Rainforest Cafe logo

(H) Movie clacker with a snake
wrapped around it, small palm trees
on left, sunglasses on right,
"ORLANDO / FLORIDA", Rainforest
Cafe logo

(H) Beach scene with beach chair
and umbrella "ORLANDO",
Rainforest Cafe logo

(V) Bamba the gorilla standing
between two very small palm trees
"ORLANDO FL"

Rainforest Cafe #2 Cent

(V) Toucan "Rainforest Cafe /
Orlando, FL."

(H) Giant Otter "Rainforest Cafe /
Orlando, FL."

(H) Gorilla "Rainforest Cafe/Orlando,
FL."

(V) Panda "Rainforest Cafe/Orlando,
FL."

Rainforest Cafe #3 Quarter

(H) X-Wing Starfighter, Star Wars
logo, ©LFL

(V) Stormtrooper, Star Wars logo,
©LFL

(V) C-3PO, BB-8 , R2-D2, Star Wars
logo, ©LFL

(H) Millennium Falcon, Star Wars
logo, ©LFL

(V) Stormtrooper mask with
"POWER" in large letters at top and
"FIRST ORDER" below mask, Star
Wars logo, ©LFL

(V) Justice Rebel Forces shield, Star
Wars logo, ©LFL

(V) Kylo Ren with two Stormtroopers
standing in the background, Star
Wars logo, ©LFL

(V) Han Solo, Star Wars logo, ©LFL

Star Wars Galactic Outpost Cent
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Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Disney Springs
(V) Mickey Mouse surrounded by
hearts, Disney Springs logo at top

(H) Disney Springs logo with 3 stars
above and below logo

(V) Minnie Mouse holding a heart,
Disney Springs logo at top

(V) Goofy Surrounded by Stars,
Disney Springs logo at top

The Art Corner Cent

(H) Firefighter Donald holding a fire
hose attached to a fire hydrant
"TOWN SQUARE FIREHOUSE" at
top left

(V) Firefighter Mickey holding a
fireman's axe over his shoulder
"TOWN SQUARE FIREHOUSE" at
bottom

(V) Pluto standing wearing a
fireman's helmet "TOWN SQUARE
FIREHOUSE" at bottom

(V) Red the Fire Truck from the
Disney Pixar Cars movie "TOWN
SQUARE FIREHOUSE" at bottom

Town Square Firehouse
(Restrooms Near Coca-Cola Store)

Cent

(V) Sly (Pachycephalosaur) riding on
a skateboard, "Sly", T-Rex logo

(V) Tabitha (Pterodactyl) standing on
one leg with both arms raised,
"Tabitha", T-Rex logo

(V) Rocksy (Apatosaurus), twin of
Heartford, T-Rex logo, "ROCKSY"

(H) Sebastian (Ankylosaurus), T-
Rex logo, "Sebastian"

T-Rex Cafe #1 Cent

(V) Dexter (Tyrannosaurus Rex), T-
Rex logo, "DEXTER"

(V) Heartford (Apatosaurus), twin of
Rocksy, T-Rex logo, "Heartford"

(V) Cosmo (Stegosaurus), T-Rex
logo, "Cosmo"

(V) Trixie (Triceratops), T-Rex logo,
"Trixie"

T-Rex Cafe #2 Cent

(V) Shy Mickey, World of Disney logo
at top, "DISNEY SPRINGS" rotated
90 degrees and on left

(V) Goofy behind and hugging Mickey
and Donald, World of Disney logo
and "DISNEY SPRINGS" at top

(V) Dancing Minnie, World of Disney
logo at top, "DISNEY SPRINGS"
rotated 90 degrees and on left

(V) Minnie and Mickey hugging,
World of Disney logo and "DISNEY
SPRINGS" at top

(V) Pluto sitting with bone in mouth,
World of Disney logo and "DISNEY
SPRINGS" at top

(V) Angry Donald with arms crossed,
World of Disney logo at top,
"DISNEY SPRING" rotated 90
degrees and on left

(V) Mickey and Donald standing and
leaning on each other, World of
Disney logo and "DISNEY
SPRINGS" at top

(V) Goofy dancing, World of Disney
logo and "DISNEY SPRINGS" at top

World Of Disney #1 Cent

(V) Aladdin & Genie with arms
crossed and standing back-to-back,
World of Disney logo, "DISNEY
SPRINGS" on left

(V) Pocahontas sitting, World of
Disney logo, "DISNEY SPRINGS" on
left

(V) Alice facing right with arms
raised, World of Disney logo at top,
"DISNEY SPRINGS" on right

(H) Ariel lying down "DISNEY
SPRINGS" at top, World of Disney
logo on left

(V) Pinocchio sitting with Jiminy
Cricket standing on Pinocchio's shoe,
World of Disney logo and "DISNEY
SPRINGS" at top

(V) Up house with balloons, World of
Disney logo and "DISNEY
SPRINGS" at top, ©Disney/Pixar

(V) Mowgli sitting on Baloo, World of
Disney logo at top, "DISNEY
SPRINGS" on left

(V) Jiminy Cricket standing with
umbrella, World of Disney logo and
"DISNEY SPRINGS" at top

World Of Disney #2 Cent

(V) Winnie the Pooh sitting holding a
jar of honey with bees flying around,
World of Disney logo at top,
"DISNEY SPRING" on left

(V) Roo using his tail to hold himself
up with arms and legs outstretched,
World of Disney logo and "DISNEY
SPRINGS" at top

(V) Worried Winnie the Pooh Rabbit
touching mouth and facing right,
World of Disney logo at top,
"DISNEY SPRINGS" on right

(V) Eeyore sitting facing left, World
of Disney logo and "DISNEY
SPRINGS" at top

(V) Piglet sitting with head on hand
and turned to the left, World of
Disney logo at top, "DISNEY
SPRINGS" on left

(V) Tigger looking forward, World of
Disney logo and "DISNEY
SPRINGS" at top

(V) Winnie the Pooh Owl facing right,
World of Disney logo and "DISNEY
SPRINGS" at top

(V) Christopher Robin holding a
balloon and bent over talking to
Winnie the Pooh, World of Disney
logo and "DISNEY SPRINGS" at top

World Of Disney #3 Cent
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Designs 1/5/9 Designs 2/6/10 Designs 3/7/11 Designs 4/8/12Epcot
(V) Little John with head turned
slightly to the right "LITTLE JOHN",
Epcot logo at top

(V) Prince John with hands clasped
"PRINCE JOHN" at bottom, Epcot
logo at top

(V) Maid Marion looking to the right
"MAID MARION" at bottom, Epcot
logo at top

(V) Robin Hood & Maid Marion
"ROBIN & MARION" at bottom,
Epcot logo at top

(H) Friar Tuck looking right with arms
outstretched "FRIAR TUCK" at
bottom, Epcot logo at top

(V) Robin Hood looking left with arms
outstretched "ROBIN HOOD" at
bottom, Epcot logo at top

(V) Skippy looking right fixing his
feathered hat "SKIPPY" at bottom,
Epcot logo at top

(V) Sheriff of Nottingham looking left
with arms outstretched "SHERIFF
OF NOTTINGHAM" at bottom,
Epcot logo at top

Disney Traders #1 Cent

(V) Rocket & Groot, Disney 100
Years of Wonder logo at top

(V) Jessica (H) Chip & Dale, Walt Disney World
logo, Epcot logo

Disney Traders #2 Cent

(V) Vanellope standing facing right
"VANELLOPE", Disney and Ralph
Breaks The Internet logos at bottom

(V) Ralph scratching his head with
Vanellope standing on his shoulder,
Disney and Ralph Breaks The
Internet logos at bottom

(V) Shank facing left with arms
crossed "SHANK", Disney and Ralph
Breaks The Internet logos at bottom

(V) Knowsmore standing and facing
left with finger pointed up
"KNOWSMORE", Disney and Ralph
Breaks The Internet logos at bottom

(V) Arcade game look of Ralph's face
"WRECK-IT!", Disney and Ralph
Breaks The Internet logos at bottom

(V) Fix-It Felix looking left holding a
hammer up in the air "FIX-IT FELIX
JR.", Disney and Ralph Breaks The
Internet logos at bottom

(V) Yesss holding hand out to the left
with heart above hand "YESSS",
Disney and Ralph Breaks The
Internet logos at bottom

(V) Ralph upside down smashing
bricks "RALPH", Disney and Ralph
Breaks The Internet logos at bottom

ImageWorks Cent

(V) Mulan holding umbrella, "Disney's
Mulan"

(V) Mickey Mouse with passport and
suitcase in front of China Pavilion,
"China/Epcot"

(V) Lumiere & Cogsworth, Disney
100 Years of Wonder logo at top

International Gateway - World
Traveler

Cent

(H) Mission Space logo, Disney logo
at top

(V) Space Astronaut Donald, Disney
logo at top

(H) Space Walking Mickey tethered
to a space capsule in background
,Disney logo upper right

(V) Astronaut Minnie & Mickey
standing holding space helmets,
Disney logo at top

(V) Astronaut Mickey with arms
outstretched, Disney logo at top

(V) Astronaut Mickey standing facing
left holding a flag stuck in ground,
Disney logo at top

(H) Donald, Pluto, Mickey, Minnie
and Goofy in spacesuits, Mission
Space logo "2003"

(V) Astronaut Mickey standing
facing right holding a space helmet,
Disney logo at top

Mission Space Cargo Bay Cent

(H) Running Tourist Mickey Mouse
with suitcase "Epcot"

(V) Uncle Sam Mickey Mouse with
cane and tipping hat "World
Showcase / Epcot"

(V) Grogu, Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo at top

Port of Entry Cent

(V) Ratatouille facing right holding a
spoon, Disney 100 Years of Wonder
logo at bottom, ©Disney/Pixar

(V) Figment, Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo at top

(H) Nemo on left with Dory on right,
Disney 100 Years of Wonder logo at
top, ©Disney/Pixar

(V) Ariel & Flounder, Disney 100
Years of Wonder logo at top

SeaBase Gift Shop #1 Cent

(H) Hank, large Disney logo top right
and "HANK" in large letter on left,
©Disney/Pixar at bottom

(V) Bailey, large Disney logo at top
and "BAILEY" on right, ©Disney/Pixar
at bottom

(V) Dory, Marlin & Nemo, large
Disney logo and "DORY" at top,
"MARLIN & NEMO" and
©Disney/Pixar at bottom

(V) Ariel sitting and facing right,
large Disney logo at top, ©Disney at
bottom

(V) Flotsam & Jetsam, large Disney
logo at top, ©Disney at bottom

(V) Nemo facing right, large Disney
logo at top, "NEMO" in large letters
and ©Disney/Pixar at bottom

(V) Dory facing right, large Disney
logo at top, "DORY" in large letters
and ©Disney/Pixar at bottom

(V) Destiny, large Disney logo at top,
"DESTINY" in large letters and
©Disney/Pixar at bottom

SeaBase Gift Shop #2 Cent
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Designs 1/5/9 Designs 2/6/10 Designs 3/7/11 Designs 4/8/12Epcot
(V) Test Track driver Mickey facing
left with arms outstretched, Test
Track logo at top

(V) Test Track logo at top with Test
Track Mickey head logo in center

(V) Test Track driver Donald facing
right with hands on hips, Test Track
logo at top

(H) Minnie as driver and Daisy as
passenger in a car

(V) Test Track driver Minnie holding a
trophy, Test Track logo at top

(V) Goofy, Donald and Mickey in Test
Track car, Test Track logo at top

(V) Test Track driver Daisy, Test
Track logo at top

(H) Test Track logo at top with
Capability, Efficiency,
Responsiveness, and Power Test
Icons at bottom

Test Track SIMporium Cent

(V) Patriotic Mickey head with hat
facing left, The American Adventure
logo at top

(V) Patriotic Donald head with hat
facing left, The American Adventure
logo at top

(V) Patriotic Goofy head with hat
facing left, The American Adventure
logo at top

(V) Hidden Mickey American Flag,
The American Adventure logo at top

The American Adventure -
Magnolia Terrace

Cent

(H) Jiminy Cricket, "LIVING WITH
THE LAND" at top, "RECYCLE" on
left

(V) Chip sitting holding a large acorn,
"LIVING WITH THE LAND" at top

(V) Hathi Jr. with trunk raised and
Mowgli, "LIVING WITH THE LAND"
at top

(H) Pocahontas sitting facing right,
"LIVING WITH THE LAND" on right

(V) Adult Simba standing on rock
cliff, "LIVING WITH THE LAND" at
top

(H) Mickey watering a plant in a pot,
"LIVING WITH THE LAND" at top

(H) Minnie watering flowers, "LIVING
WITH THE LAND" at top

(V) Bambi lying down, "LIVING
WITH THE LAND" at top

The Land - Near Garden Grill
Restaurant

Cent

(H) Gardener Mickey Mouse holding
garden trowel, Walt Disney World
logo, "THE LAND" logo

(H) Farmer Donald Duck lying on
ground with head resting on a bale of
hay, Epcot logo, "THE LAND" logo

(H) Chip & Dale, "GARDEN GRILL
RESTAURANT" logo, Walt Disney
World logo

(H) Soarin' over San Francisco
Golden Gate Bridge, Walt Disney
World logo, Soarin' logo

The Land - Sunshine Seasons Cent

(V) Rafiki's drawing of Simba,
EPCOT logo and Walt Disney World
logo

(V) Pumbaa, Simba and Timon,
EPCOT logo and Walt Disney World
logo

(V) Mickey Mouse wearing Indiana
Jones style hat, hiking shoes and
holding a whip, EPCOT logo and
Walt Disney World logo

(H) Safari Donald Duck down on
ground looking at paw prints, Walt
Disney World logo and EPCOT logo

World Showcase African Outpost -
Village Traders

Cent

(V) Mickey Mouse with suitcase
wearing Mountie hat in front of
Canada Pavilion "Canada/Epcot",
©Disney at top

(V) Minnie skiing downhill to the left,
Epcot logo and "CANADA" at bottom

(V) Goofy on sled with legs raised
going to the right, Epcot logo and
"CANADA" on left

(V) Donald skiing downhill to the
left,  Epcot logo and "CANADA" at
bottom

(V) Goofy skiing to the right, Epcot
logo and "CANADA" on right

(V) Mickey walking to the right with
carrying skis on his shoulder, Epcot
logo and "CANADA" on left

(V) Mickey on snowboard holding up
the frontend with one hand and the
other hand out to the side, Epcot logo
and "CANADA" on left

(V) Winnie the Pooh on a patched
snow tube holding his feet, Epcot
logo and "CANADA" on right

World Showcase Canada -
Trading Post

Cent

(V) Goofy in front of the China
Pavilion "GOOD LUCK" in Chinese
and English

(V) Donald in front of the China
Pavilion "STRENGTH" in Chinese
and English

(H) Mulan carrying a parasol in front
of the China Pavilion with Spaceship
Earth in the background

(H) Goofy running and pulling a
rickshaw with Minnie & Mickey riding
in it in front of the China Pavilion

World Showcase China -
Courtyard #1

Cent

(V) Mickey Mouse wearing China
attire with arm raise to the left
"CHINA"

(V) Minnie Mouse holding flower on
head wearing China attire that has
Mickey ears "CHINA"

(V) Goofy facing left wearing China
attire with a small round disc in
background that has Mickey ears in
the center

(V) Donald facing left with Mickey
ears in the bottom left that has a
Chinese design

World Showcase China -
Courtyard #2

Cent
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(V) Chinese Zodiac Year of the Rat
Remy wearing a chef's hat and
holding a spoon "RAT" at top and in
Chinese on left, "EPCOT CHINA" at
bottom

(V) Chinese Zodiac Year of the Ox
Babe the Blue Ox in Disney's 1958
animated short Paul Bunyan "OX" at
top and in Chinese bottom right,
"EPCOT CHINA" at bottom

(V) Chinese Zodiac Year of the Tiger
Bouncing Tigger "TIGER" at top and
in Chinese bottom left, "EPCOT
CHINA" at bottom

(V) Chinese Zodiac Year of the
Rabbit Thumper "RABBIT" at top
and in Chinese bottom left, "EPCOT
CHINA" at bottom

(V) Chinese Zodiac Year of the
Dragon Mushu "DRAGON" at top
and in Chinese bottom left, "EPCOT
CHINA" at bottom

(V) Chinese Zodiac Year of the
Snake Kaa featured  in Disney's 1967
animated film The Jungle Book
"SNAKE" at top and in Chinese top
right, "EPCOT CHINA" at bottom

(V) Chinese Zodiac Year of the
Monkey Abu "MONKEY" at top and in
Chinese at bottom, "EPCOT CHINA"
at bottom

(V) Chinese Zodiac Year of the
Rooster Alan-a-Dale from Disney's
Robin Hood "ROOSTER" at top and
in Chinese top right, "EPCOT
CHINA" at bottom

World Showcase China - House of
Good Fortune

Cent

(V) Chinese Zodiac Year of the Dog
Pluto "DOG" at top and in Chinese
top right, "EPCOT CHINA" at bottom

(V) Chinese Zodiac Year of the Pig
Hamm "PIG" at top and in Chinese
bottom left, "EPCOT CHINA" at
bottom

(V) Chinese Zodiac Year of the Horse
Maximus "HORSE" at top and in
Chinese bottom right, "EPCOT
CHINA" at bottom

(V) Chinese Zodiac Year of the
Sheep Jolly Holiday Lambs featured
in Disney's 1964 film Mary Poppins
"SHEEP" at top and in Chinese
bottom right, "EPCOT CHINA" at
bottom

(V) Tourist Mickey sitting on suitcase
in front of the Eiffel Tower "France /
Epcot"

(V) France World Showcase "France
/ Epcot"

World Showcase France - Les
Halles

Cent

(V)  HS Mickey Mouse wearing
Tyrolean hat with feather
"GERMANY", Epcot logo at bottom

(V) Snow White being carried by her
Prince, Epcot logo and "GERMANY"
at bottom

(V) Snow White standing patting
Dopey on the head, Epcot logo and
"GERMANY" at bottom

(V) Snow White, Epcot logo and
"GERMANY" at bottom

(V) Magic Mirror, Epcot logo and
"GERMANY" at bottom

(H) Wicked Witch holding an apple
and basket, Epcot logo and
"GERMANY" on left

(V) Grumpy walking forward and
swinging his arms, Epcot logo and
"GERMANY" at bottom

(V) Dopey standing holding both
arms out, Epcot logo and
"GERMANY" at bottom

World Showcase Germany - Near
Sommerfest

Cent

(V) Tourist Mickey in front of Tower
of Pisa "Italy / Epcot"

(V) Italy World Showcase "Italy /
Epcot"

(V) Mickey wearing straw hat "Italy
/Epcot"

World Showcase Italy - La Bottega
Italiana

Cent

(V) Traveling Mickey in front of Japan
World Showcase "Japan", Epcot logo

(V) Minnie wearing a tiara with
"Japan" in large letters at bottom

(V) Duffy Bear wearing a kimono with
"Japan" in large letters at top and
Duffy Bear logo at bottom

(H) Minnie & Mickey kissing
surrounded by hearts with Japanese
writing at top

World Showcase Japan -
Courtyard #1

Cent

(V) Minnie wearing a kimono and
carrying a parasol with "Japan" in
large letters

(V) Mickey wearing a kimono with
"Japan" in large letters

(V) Mickey with headband wearing a
Samurai outfit "JAPAN"

(H) Daisy holding Japanese hand
fan "JAPAN"

World Showcase Japan -
Courtyard #2

Cent

(V) Miguel Rivera standing leaning on
a guitar, Disney Pixar Coco logo at
top, ©Disney/Pixar

(V) Ernesto de la Cruz playing the
guitar and singing, Disney Pixar Coco
logo at top, ©Disney/Pixar

(V) Hector standing with hands on
hips, Disney Pixar Coco logo at top,
©Disney/Pixar

(V) Abuelita (Elena Rivera) with
hands on hips, Disney Pixar Coco
logo at top, ©Disney/Pixar

(V) Mama Coco sitting in a
wheelchair, Disney Pixar Coco logo at
top, ©Disney/Pixar

(V) Dante sitting, Disney Pixar Coco
logo at top, ©Disney/Pixar

(V) Abuelita standing and pinching
Miguel's cheek, Disney Pixar Coco
logo at top, ©Disney/Pixar

(V) Miguel Rivera sitting with guitar
in behind him, Disney Pixar Coco
logo at top, ©Disney/Pixar

World Showcase Mexico (Near
where Mariachi Band performs)

Cent

(V) Mickey Mouse wearing fez hat
"Morocco / Epcot"

(V) Morocco World Showcase
"Morocco / Epcot"

(V) Mickey Mouse with suitcase
standing beside globe "Epcot"

World Showcase Morocco -
Tangier Traders

Cent
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(V) Mickey Mouse wearing Viking Hat
"Norway / Epcot"

(V) Norway Building "Norway / Epcot" (V) Elsa and Anna Back to Back with
Olaf above at upper right, Disney 100
Years of Wonder logo at top left

World Showcase Norway - The
Fjording #1

Cent

(V) Elsa with arms raised, large
"ELSA" vertically on right, large
Disney Frozen logo at top

(V) Kristoff with arms crossed, large
"KRISTOFF" vertically on right, large
Disney Frozen logo at top

(V) Anna with arms outstretched,
large "ANNA" vertically on right, large
Disney Frozen logo at top

(V) Kristoff riding Sven to the right,
large Disney Frozen logo at top

(V) Elsa and Anna hugging, large
Disney Frozen logo at top

(V) Olaf standing looking to the right,
large "OLAF" vertically on left, large
Disney Frozen logo at top

(V) Hans holding left tailcoat lapel,
large "HANS" vertically on left, large
Disney Frozen logo at top

(V) Anna looking to the left, large
Disney Frozen logo at top

World Showcase Norway - The
Fjording #2

Cent

(V) Tourist Mickey Mouse holding
suitcase in front of Big Ben "United
Kingdom / Epcot", dot border
surrounds entire design

(V) Winnie the Pooh sitting with head
on hands, Epcot logo and "UNITED
KINGDOM" at top

(V) Christopher Robin kneeling
holding and hugging Winnie the
Pooh, Epcot logo and "UNITED
KINGDOM" at top

(V) Tigger, Epcot logo and "UNITED
KINGDOM" at top

(V) Cheshire Cat, Epcot logo and
"UNITED KINGDOM" at top,
"CHESHIRE CAT" at bottom

(V) Angry Queen of Hearts with
raised fists, Epcot logo and "UNITED
KINGDOM" at top

(V) Alice facing right, Epcot logo and
"UNITED KINGDOM" at top

(V) Mad Hatter facing right, Epcot
logo and "UNITED KINGDOM" at top

World Showcase United
Kingdom - The Toy Soldier

Cent

Design 1 Design 2 Design 3 Design 4ESPN Wide World Of Sports Complex
(V) Sports Minnie & Daisy, ESPN
Wide World of Sports logo

(V) Sports Mickey Mouse, Team
Mickey logo

(H) ESPN Wide World of Sports
Complex Logo

ESPN Clubhouse Shop Cent

(V) Mickey running "EVERY MILE IS
MAGIC" at top, runDisney logo at
bottom

(H) runDisney logo inside an outline
of Mickey head "EVERY MILE IS
MAGIC" at bottom

(H) Large runDisney logo surrounded
by stars "EVERY MILE IS MAGIC" at
bottom

VISA Athletic Center Cent

Design 1 Design 2 Design 3 Design 4Fantasia Gardens
(V) Sorcerer's Apprentice Mickey
Mouse

(V) Wicked Stepmother & Ugly
Stepsisters "Walt Disney's Cinderella
/ 5 of 5"

(V) White Rabbit carrying large
stopwatch and umbrella "Walt
Disney's Alice In Wonderland / 3 of 6"

Cent

Design 1 Design 2 Design 3 Design 4Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground
(V) Celia, Monsters, Inc. logo "Celia /
6 of 6 / ©Disney/Pixar", has Eurolink
"e"

(H) Waternoose, Monsters, Inc. logo
"Waternoose / 5 of 6 /
©Disney/Pixar", has Eurolink "e"

(V) Boo in monster costume,
Monsters, Inc. logo "Boo / 4 of 6 /
©Disney/Pixar", has Eurolink "e"

Fort Wilderness Reception Outpost Cent

(H) Winnie the Pooh lying on ground
asleep with Hunny Pot on stomach
with Piglet also asleep on right,
Disney 100 Years of Wonder logo at
upper right

(V) Pocahontas, Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo at top

(V) Red Panda, Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo at top, ©Disney/Pixar

Meadow Trading Post Cent

(V) Mickey Mouse (V) Minnie Mouse (V) GoofySettlement Trading Post Cent
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Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Grand Floridian Resort & Spa
(V) Alice standing facing left, Disney
logo at top

(V) Mad Hatter holding up a teapot in
one hand and a spoon in his other
hand, Disney logo at top

(V) Tigger & Winnie the Pooh
"FRIENDS / FOREVER", Disney
logo at top

(V) Ariel, Disney logo at top

(V) Cinderella looking left, Disney
logo at top

(V) White Rabbit facing left holding
an umbrella "WHITE RABBIT" at
bottom, Disney logo at top

(V) Jaq & Gus, Disney logo at top (V) Jasmine standing facing right,
Disney logo at top

1900 Park Fare #1 Cent

(V) Mickey Mouse in tuxedo with top
hat & cane.  "3 of 6"

(V) Silhouette  of Mary Poppins
holding a kite and flying, Disney 100
Years of Wonder logo at top

(H) Alice holding a teacup looking
down at White Rabbit with a pocket
watch, Disney 100 Years of Wonder
logo on left

Bus Stop Cent

(V) Tinker Bell sitting with legs
crossed "DISNEY'S GRAND
FLORIDIAN RESORT & SPA"

(V) Pluto surrounded by dog bones
"DISNEY'S GRAND FLORIDIAN
RESORT & SPA"

(V) Goofy in car "DISNEY'S GRAND
FLORIDIAN RESORT & SPA"

(V) Mickey & Minnie walking looking
at each other "DISNEY'S GRAND
FLORIDIAN RESORT & SPA"

(V) Mickey standing with one hand on
hip and the other hand raised
"DISNEY'S GRAND FLORIDIAN
RESORT & SPA"

(V) Minnie dressed as a princess in a
Cinderella styled dress doing a curtsy
"DISNEY'S GRAND FLORIDIAN
RESORT & SPA"

(V) Donald sitting on ground and
relaxing drinking a pineapple drink
from a straw "DISNEY'S GRAND
FLORIDIAN RESORT & SPA"

(V) Bambi standing facing right
"DISNEY'S GRAND FLORIDIAN
RESORT & SPA"

Second Floor Lobby Cent

Design 1 Design 2 Design 3 Design 4Hilton Head Island Resort
(V) Sebastian holding maracas,
Disney's Hilton Head Island Resort
logo

(V) Goofy standing and holding an
upright surfboard

(H) Minnie sitting on rail fence with
Mickey standing and leaning on fence
holding a fishing rod, Disney's Hilton
Head Island Resort logo

Broad Creek Mercantile Cent

Designs 1/5/9 Designs 2/6/10 Designs 3/7/11 Designs 4/8/12Hollywood Studios
(V) Guido holding a set of tires,
Disney's Hollywood Studios logo,
©Disney/Pixar

(V) Movie Producer Mickey Mouse (V) Singing Daisy with arm raised,
Disney's Hollywood Studios logo

(H) Mater & Lightning McQueen,
Disney's Hollywood Studios logo,
©Disney/Pixar

Anaheim Produce Cent

(V) Mickey Mouse standing with his
arm around Pluto, Disney logo

(V) Goofy with eyes raised and
holding head up with his hands,
Disney logo

(V) Sorcerer Apprentice Mickey
holding his hand up with Fantasmic
dragon behind Mickey, Disney logo

(V) Donald standing with a parrot on
his arm looking at each other, Disney
logo

(H) Pluto laying on the ground with
his head resting on a raised arm,
Disney logo

(V) Minnie Mouse dressed up with a
long boa wrapped around her, Disney
logo

(H) Chip facing right holding a movie
clapboard that has the Disney logo on
it

(V) Movie director Mickey with his
arm raised standing beside a
directors chair, Disney logo

Celebrity 5 & 10 Cent

(V) Anna & Olaf in front of Elsa's Ice
Palace, Disney Frozen logo

(V) Olaf & Elsa with trees in the
background, Disney Frozen logo

(V) Kristoff & Anna, Disney Frozen
logo

(V) Sven with trees in the
background, Disney Frozen logo

(V) Kristoff, Olaf, Sven, Elsa, Anna,
snowman, Disney Frozen logo

(V) Olaf surrounded by snowmen,
Disney Frozen logo

(V) Anna with trees in background,
Disney Frozen logo

(V) Elsa surrounded by snowflakes,
Disney Frozen logo

Frozen Fractal Gifts Cent
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Designs 1/5/9 Designs 2/6/10 Designs 3/7/11 Designs 4/8/12Hollywood Studios
(H) Mater & Lightning McQueen,
Disney 100 Years of Wonder logo at
upper right, ©Disney/Pixar

(V) Indiana Jones swinging whip with
Indiana Jones logo below, Disney 100
Years of Wonder logo at bottom,
©Disney, ©LFL

(V) BB-8, Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo at top, ©Disney, ©LFL

(V) R2-D2, Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo at top, ©Disney, ©LFL

Hollywood Junction Cent

(V) Snow White "Snow White" in
script letters, "WALT DISNEY
WORLD®", "Series 1 of 12" in script
letters

(V) Cinderella "Cinderella" in script
letters, "WALT DISNEY WORLD®",
"Series 2 of 12" in script letters

(V) Rapunzel "Rapunzel" in script
letters, "WALT DISNEY WORLD®",
"Series 3 of 12" in script letters

(V) Ariel "Ariel" in script letters,
"WALT DISNEY WORLD®",
"Series 4 of 12" in script letters

(V) Pocahontas "Pocahontas" in
script letters, "WALT DISNEY
WORLD®", "Series 5 of 12" in script
letters

(V) Mulan "Mulan" in script letters,
"WALT DISNEY WORLD®", "Series
6 of 12" in script letters

(V) Jasmine "Jasmine" in script
letters, "WALT DISNEY WORLD®",
"Series 7 of 12" in script letters

(V) Tiana "Tiana" in script letters,
"WALT DISNEY WORLD®",
"Series 8 of 12" in script letters

In Character #1 Cent

(V) Belle "Belle" in script letters,
"WALT DISNEY WORLD®", "Series
9 of 12" in script letters

(V) Aurora "Aurora" in script letters,
"WALT DISNEY WORLD®", "Series
10 of 12" in script letters

(V) Merida "Merida" in script letters,
"WALT DISNEY WORLD®", "Series
11 of 12" in script letters,
"©Disney/Pixar"

(V) Alice "Alice" in script letters,
"WALT DISNEY WORLD®",
"Series 12 of 12" in script letters

(V) Mickey Mouse thinking with hand
and finger on chin, Disney logo at top

(V) Doc McStuffins with arms
crossed facing left "DOC
McSTUFFINS" at bottom

(V) Minnie Mouse standing with feet
crossed and hands behind back,
Disney logo at top

(V) Jake facing right with hands on
hips "JAKE" on right, Disney logo at
top

(V) Skully facing left "SKULLY" at
bottom, Disney logo at top

(V) Izzy throwing pixie dust up in the
air "IZZY" on left, Disney logo at top

(V) Princess Sofia with hands on hips
"SOFIA" on right, Disney logo at top

(V) Cubby with arms outstretched
and holding a rolled up map in one
hand "CUBBY at bottom, Disney
logo at top

In Character #2 Cent

(V) Mickey Mouse with an old time
movie camera filming to the right,
Disney's Hollywood Studios logo

(V) Merida standing, "Disney Pixar",
BRAVE logo, "©Disney/Pixar"

(V) Agent P with tools around "Agent
P", Phineas and Ferb logo

(H) Buzz Lightyear with wings ready
for flying, Walt Disney World logo,
Buzz Lightyear logo, "TM & © 1986-
2010 Pixar"

Indiana Jones Adventure Outpost Cent

(H) Indiana Jones Epic Stunt
Spectacular logo, ©Disney /
©Lucasfilm Ltd. & TM.

(V) Silvermist, Walt Disney World
logo, "Silvermist" in large script letters

(V) Indiana Chip, movie scene with
booby-trapped acorn, Disney's
Hollywood Studios logo, ©Disney /
©Lucasfilm Ltd. & TM.

(H) Indiana Mickey with whip,
Disney's Hollywood Studios logo,
"INDIANA JONES™ EPIC STUNT
SPECTACULAR", ©Disney /
©Lucasfilm Ltd. & TM.

Indiana Jones Epic Stunt
Spectacular (Near Oasis Canteen)

Cent

(H) Mater, "MATER" in large letters,
Disney's Hollywood Studios logo,
©Disney/Pixar

(H) Lightning McQueen,
"LIGHTING", "McQueen" in script
letter, Disney's Hollywood Studios
logo, ©Disney/Pixar

(V) Mater, "RADIATOR SPRINGS"
logo, Disney's Hollywood Studios
logo, ©Disney/Pixar

(H) Mater & Lightning McQueen,
Disney's Hollywood Studios logo,
©Disney/Pixar

Lightning McQueen's Racing
Academy

Cent
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Designs 1/5/9 Designs 2/6/10 Designs 3/7/11 Designs 4/8/12Hollywood Studios
(H) Snow White sitting with a bird in
her hand, Disney logo, Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs logo "1 of 8"

(V) Grumpy standing with arms
crossed, Disney logo, Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs logo "2 of 8"

(V) Dopey standing with his hat off
and holding it in his hands, Disney
logo, Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs logo "3 of 8"

(V) Doc clapping, Disney logo, Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs logo "4
of 8"

(V) Happy standing, Disney logo,
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
logo "5 of 8"

(V) Sleepy with his hand over his
mouth yawning, Disney logo, Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs logo "6
of 8"

(V) Sneezy with his finger under his
nose, Disney logo, Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs logo "7 of 8"

(V) Bashful standing, Disney logo,
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
logo "8 of 8"

Once Upon A Time #1 Cent

(V) Belle and Beast, Disney logo,
Beauty and the Beast logo

(V) Lumiere and Cogsworth, Disney
logo, Beauty and the Beast logo

(V) Mrs. Potts, Disney logo, Beauty
and the Beast logo

(V) Chip, Disney logo, Beauty and
the Beast logo

(V) Beast down on the ground
growling, Disney logo, Beauty and the
Beast logo

(V) The Enchanted Rose, Disney
logo, Beauty and the Beast logo

(V) Gaston standing flexing his arm
muscle, Disney logo, Beauty and the
Beast logo

(V) Belle and Beast as a Prince
looking at each other and holding
hands , Disney logo, Beauty and the
Beast logo

Once Upon A Time #2 Cent

(V) Kermit the Frog standing on right,
Disney 100 Years of Wonder logo on
left

(V) Reclining Cheshire Cat "Walt
Disney's Alice In Wonderland / 2 of 6"

(V) Aladdin holding sword, Walt
Disney World logo, "Aladdin" in script
letters, "3 of 7 / Walt Disney's
PRINCES"

Oscar's Super Service Cent

(H) Rizzo "The Famous Original /
PizzeRizzo"

(V) Anna and Elsa back-to-back with
Anna facing forward, Disney Frozen
logo

(H) Syndrome (Buddy Pine) "THE
INCREDIBLES" logo, "7 of 7 /
©Disney/Pixar"

PizzeRizzo #1 Cent

(V) Frozone on snowdisc "THE
INCREDIBLES" logo, "6 of 7 /
©Disney/Pixar", thinner lettering with
more space between letters

(V) Tinker Bell sitting with legs
crossed facing right, Disney logo at
top

(V) Stitch playing in sand with rays,
Disney logo at top

PizzeRizzo #2 Cent

(V) Miss Piggy "Muppet Vision 3D /
™ & © Henson/Disney" (Filled
Character)

(V) Fozzie Bear "Muppet Vision 3D /
™ & © Henson / Disney" (Filled
Character)

(V) Kermit the Frog "Muppet Vision
3D / ™ & © Henson / Disney" (Filled
Character)

PizzeRizzo Outside Eating Area Cent

(V) Woody & Buzz Lightyear standing
with Toy Story Land logo at bottom,
©Disney/Pixar on left, normal dot
border

(H) Alien Swirling Saucer logo,
©Disney/Pixar on right, normal dot
border

(H) Slinky Dog Dash logo, ©POOF-
Slinky, LLC top right, ©Disney/Pixar
bottom right, normal dot border

(H) Toy Story Mania logo with Rex
wearing a hat on right,
©Disney/Pixar, normal dot border

Play Family Camper Cart Cent

(V) Mickey facing right playing a
string instrument and singing with
music notes above his head, Disney
logo at top

(V) Donald facing left playing an
acoustic guitar, Disney logo at top

(V) Goofy standing playing a electric
guitar, Disney logo at top

(V) Winnie the Pooh playing a harp
with a broken string with Piglet lying
on top, Disney logo at top

(V) Stitch playing a ukulele and
holding it up, Disney logo at top

(V) Doc tapping his foot and playing a
bass fiddle, Disney logo at top

(H) Rock 'n' Roller Coaster logo,
Disney logo at top

(V) Mickey riding Rock 'n' Roller
Coaster, Disney logo at top, "Rock
'n' Roller Coaster" in large letters

Rock Around the Shop Cent
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Designs 1/5/9 Designs 2/6/10 Designs 3/7/11 Designs 4/8/12Hollywood Studios
(V) Mickey Mouse playing guitar,
Disney's Hollywood Studios logo

(V) Rock 'n' Roller Coaster limo,
"EVENT PARKING" inside a box,
Disney's Hollywood Studios logo,
Rock 'n' Roller Coaster logo

(V) Pluto facing left blowing a horn,
two music notes to the left, Disney's
Hollywood Studios logo

(H) Flaming electric guitar, Disney's
Hollywood Studios logo, Rock 'n'
Roller Coaster logo, very small
flames around guitar, ©Disney

Rock 'n' Roller Coaster Courtyard Cent

(H) Kylo Ren fighting with lightsaber,
Star Wars logo, ©LFL

(V) BB-8 droid, Star Wars logo, ©LFL (V) Kylo Ren standing holding up a
lightsaber, Star Wars logo, ©LFL

(V) Finn running holding an EL-16
blaster rifle, Star Wars logo, ©LFL

(H) Star Wars The Force Awakens
logo, ©LFL

(V) Rey holding a staff, Star Wars
logo, ©LFL

(V) Stormtrooper pointing E-11
blaster rifle, Star Wars logo, ©LFL

(V) Rey with lightsaber, Star Wars
logo, ©LFL

Star Wars Launch Bay Cent

(V) Mickey & Minnie standing apart
facing each other and holding a hand
"MICKEY & MINNIE'S" at top,
"RUNAWAY RAILWAY" at bottom

(V)  Goofy partially out a movie poster
frame looking right with hand raised
"MICKEY & MINNIE'S" at top,
"RUNAWAY RAILWAY" at bottom

(V)  Angry Donald with head out a
movie poster frame looking right with
arms crossed "MICKEY & MINNIE'S"
at top, "RUNAWAY RAILWAY" at
bottom

(V)  Pete with head out a movie
poster frame yelling with hat flying
up off his head "MICKEY &
MINNIE'S" at top, "RUNAWAY
RAILWAY" at bottom

Sunset Club Couture (Near
Restrooms)

Cent

(V) Bellhop Goofy carrying luggage
"THE HOLLYWOOD TOWER
HOTEL" logo

(H) Bellhop Mickey standing to the
left of an elevator and pointing up
"THE HOLLYWOOD TOWER
HOTEL" logo

(V) Hollywood Tower Hotel Bellhop
"THE BELLHOP", "THE
HOLLYWOOD TOWER HOTEL"
logo

(H) Chip & Dale holding a sign with
the Hollywood Tower Hotel "HTH"
logo

(V) Hollywood Tower Hotel key with
the Hollywood Tower Hotel "HTH"
logo

(V) "EST. 1917", Hollywood Tower
Hotel "HTH" logo

(V) Bellhop Stitch biting a piece of
elevator cable "THE HOLLYWOOD
TOWER HOTEL" logo

(H) Bellhop Donald carrying luggage
in his hands and on his back
Hollywood Tower Hotel "HTH" logo

Tower Hotel Gifts Cent

(V) Bellhop Mickey facing left
standing in front of "SERVICE
ELEVATOR", Hollywood Tower Hotel
logo at bottom

(V) Bellhop Minnie facing right
standing in front of "SERVICE
ELEVATOR", Hollywood Tower Hotel
logo at bottom

(V) Bellhop Goofy holding luggage
standing in front of room "1313",
Hollywood Tower Hotel logo at bottom

(V) Bellhops Chip on right and Dale
on left standing in front of
"HOLLYWOOD TOWER" hotel,
Hollywood Tower Hotel logo at
bottom

Tower of Terror Courtyard Cent

Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Magic Kingdom
(H) Donald lifting weights, Storybook
Circus logo

(V) Minnie on a trapeze, Storybook
Circus logo

(H) Goofy as the "GREAT GOOFINI" (V) Ringmaster Mickey "COME
ONE! / COME ALL!"

Big Top Souvenirs Cent

(H) Little Green Man Squeeze Toy
Alien, Disney Pixar Toy Story logo,
©Disney/Pixar

(H) Buzz Lightyear flying to the right,
Disney Pixar Toy Story logo,
©Disney/Pixar

(V) Buzz Lightyear standing with arm
raised, Disney Pixar Toy Story logo,
©Disney/Pixar

(V) Buzz Lightyear pointing to the
sky with three Little Green Men,
Disney Pixar Toy Story logo,
©Disney/Pixar

(H) Buzz Lightyear flying straight
ahead, Disney Pixar Toy Story logo,
©Disney/Pixar

(V) Buzz Lightyear's Space Ranger,
Disney Pixar Toy Story logo,
©Disney/Pixar

(V) Buzz Lightyear standing with
arms crossed, Disney Pixar Toy Story
logo, ©Disney/Pixar

(V) Zurg pointing to the left, Disney
Pixar Toy Story logo, ©Disney/Pixar

Buzz Lightyear's Space Ranger
Spin Exit

Cent
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Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Magic Kingdom
(V) Brother Ted on the corn jug
"COUNTRY BEAR JAMBOREE" at
top "BROTHER TED" lower left

(V) Cousin Zeb a-sawin’ on the fiddle
"COUNTRY BEAR JAMBOREE" at
top "COUSIN ZEB" at bottom

(V) Henry facing left with Sammy as
his hat "COUNTRY BEAR
JAMBOREE" at top "HENRY &
SAMMY" at bottom

(V) Wendell playing the banjo
"COUNTRY BEAR JAMBOREE" at
top "WENDELL" at bottom

(V) Liver Lips McGrowl playing the
guitar "COUNTRY BEAR
JAMBOREE" at top "LIVER LIPS" at
bottom

(V) Big Al seated on a box facing
right and playing the guitar
"COUNTRY BEAR JAMBOREE"
"BIG AL" at top

(V) Teddi Barra on a swing holding a
parasol "COUNTRY BEAR" at top
"TEDDI BARRA", "JAMBOREE" at
bottom

(V) Terrence playing the guitar
"COUNTRY BEAR JAMBOREE" at
top "TERRENCE" at bottom

Country Bear Jamboree #1 Cent

(H) Big Thunder Mountain locomotive
"BIG THUNDER MOUNTAIN
RAILROAD"

(V) Mickey with frontier hat, Goofy
with frontier hat with an arrow stuck in
hit and Donald wearing a poncho
"FRONTIERLAND"

(H) Donald, Goofy, Pluto and Mickey
with Mickey holding a banner with
Walt Disney World logo, Splash
Mountain logo

(V) Br'er Bear holding his hat above
his head "BR'ER BEAR", Splash
Mountain logo

(V) Br'er Rabbit jumping "BR'ER
RABBIT", Splash Mountain logo

(H) Mickey and Goofy riding in a
Splash Mountain log with Mickey
pointing the way, Splash Mountain
logo

(V) Br'er Fox with mouth opened and
hand on top of his head holding his
hat, Splash Mountain logo

(H) Mr. Bluebird wearing a top hat
with wings spread, Splash Mountain
logo

Country Bear Jamboree #2 Cent

(V) Tinker Bell sitting, Disney and
Magic Kingdom logos at top

(V) Peter Pan sitting, Disney and
Magic Kingdom logos at top

(V) Captain Hook standing facing
right, Disney and Magic Kingdom
logos at top

(V) Mickey & Minnie walking, Disney
and Magic Kingdom logos at top

(V) Tick-Tock the Crocodile with
mouth open, Disney and Magic
Kingdom logos at top

(V) Mickey standing with hands
behind his back, Disney and Magic
Kingdom logos at top

(H) Mickey patting Pluto's head,
Magic Kingdom logo at top, Disney
logo on left

(V) Wendy, Disney and Magic
Kingdom logos at top

Curtain Call Collectibles Cent

(V) Baby Mickey sitting with arms out,
Disney and Magic Kingdom logos at
top

(H) Baby Mickey crawling to the left,
Disney and Magic Kingdom logos on
right

(V) Baby Minnie sitting with arms out,
Disney and Magic Kingdom logos at
top

(H) Baby Minnie lying on back trying
to raise with arms out, Magic
Kingdom and Disney logos on top
and left

(V) Baby Pluto sitting facing left,
Disney and Magic Kingdom logos at
top

(V) Baby Donald sitting facing left,
Disney and Magic Kingdom logos at
top

(V) Baby Daisy sitting facing left,
Disney and Magic Kingdom logos at
top

(V) Baby Pluto sitting facing forward,
Disney and Magic Kingdom logos at
top

Disney Clothiers Cent

(V) Captain Hook facing right looking
through a spyglass, Disney 100
Years of Wonder logo on right

(V) Buzz Lightyear standing with
hands on hips, Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo at top, ©Disney/Pixar

(H) Tinker Bell with Peter Pan &
Wendy flying with arms out, Disney
100 Years of Wonder logo on left

(V) Pinocchio, Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo at top

(V) Mickey and Minnie holding hands
with heads bent looking toward each
other "MAGIC KINGDOM" at top

(H) Snow White sitting beside basket
facing left with bird on hand "MAGIC
KINGDOM" at top

(V) Tinker Bell going to the right,
Disney logo at top with the large
rotated word "TINK" on left

(V) Mickey hugging Pluto "MAGIC
KINGDOM" at top

Emporium #1 Cent

(H) Minnie & Mickey on left facing
each other, Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo on right

(H) Daisy & Donald on right, Disney
100 Years of Wonder logo on left

(H) Goofy in a tuxedo holding up his
hat with Pluto sitting on the right,
Disney 100 Years of Wonder logo on
left

(H) Chip & Dale with a hand raised
wearing a tuxedo, Disney 100 Years
of Wonder logo on left

(V) Minnie on left with head on hand,
Daisy on right "MAGIC KINGDOM"
at top

(V) Tigger behind and leaning with
his elbow on Winnie the Pooh's head
that is sitting with his head on his
hands "MAGIC KINGDOM" at top

(V) Princess Aurora  "MAGIC
KINGDOM" at top

(H) Donald, Goofy & Mickey with
hand outstretched and raised
"MAGIC KINGDOM" at top

Emporium #2 Cent
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Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Magic Kingdom
(V) Minnie standing facing right
playing the violin with music notes
coming off the violin, "MAGIC
KINGDOM" at top,
"FANTASYLAND" at bottom

(V) Piglet dancing and playing the
violin surrounded by music notes,
"MAGIC KINGDOM" at top,
"FANTASYLAND" at bottom

(V) Goofy walking to the right playing
a guitar, "MAGIC KINGDOM" at top,
"FANTASYLAND" at bottom

(V) Orchestra conductor Mickey
Mouse, "MAGIC KINGDOM" at top,
"FANTASYLAND" at bottom

(H) Marching band Donald playing
the drum, "MAGIC KINGDOM" at
top, "FANTASYLAND" at bottom

(V) Mickey walking to the left
whistling with music notes coming
from mouth, "MAGIC KINGDOM" at
top, "FANTASYLAND" at bottom

(V) Winnie the Pooh walking to the
left playing a trumpet, "MAGIC
KINGDOM" at top,
"FANTASYLAND" at bottom

(V) Marching band Pluto playing the
drum with his tail holding a mallet,
"MAGIC KINGDOM" at top,
"FANTASYLAND" at bottom

Fantasy Faire Cent

(V) Cowgirl Daisy with hands on hips
holding a rope, Walt Disney World
logo

(V) Cowgirl Minnie, Walt Disney
World logo

(V) Sheriff Donald Duck encircled by
rope and showing his badge, Walt
Disney World logo

(V) Mickey Mouse swinging a lasso
and riding a bucking and snorting
horse, Walt Disney World logo

Frontier Trading Post (Across
From / Near Digital Tip Board)

Cent

(V) Mickey Mouse face (V) Donald Duck with rays (V) GoofyFrontierland Shootin' Arcade #1 Cent

(V) Cowboy Mickey Mouse (V) Woody with left hand raised to
hat, star on holste

(V) Cowboy Donald DuckFrontierland Shootin' Arcade #2 Cent

(H) Dumbo on left with Timothy Q.
Mouse on right, Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo in center

(V) Snow White, Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo at top

(H) Jasmine on left looking down at
Abu holding Genie lamp, Disney 100
Years of Wonder logo at upper right

(V) Merida, Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo at top

(V) Tigger swinging a bat at a
baseball, Disney logo at top

(H) Mickey kicking a soccer ball,
Disney logo

(V) Minnie facing left holding a tennis
racket, Disney logo at top

(V) Minnie facing right ready to
swing a baseball bat, Disney logo at
top

Hall of Champions Cent

(V) Baymax in armor, Disney 100
Years of Wonder logo at top

(V) Jack Skellington, Disney 100
Years of Wonder logo on right

(V) Woody standing looking left,
Disney 100 Years of Wonder logo on
left, ©Disney/Pixar

Hall of Presidents (Outside Near
Exit Doors)

Cent

(H) Mickey, Goofy and Donald as
Hitchhiking Ghosts, Haunted
Mansion logo, Magic Kingdom logo

(V) Hitchhiking Ghost Ezra
(Skeleton), Magic Kingdom logo,
Haunted Mansion logo

(V) Hitchhiking Ghost Phineas
(Traveler), Haunted Mansion logo

(V) Hitchhiking Ghost Gus
(Prisoner), Haunted Mansion logo

Haunted Mansion Cent

(V) Mickey Mouse swinging on vine
"Magic Kingdom / Adventureland"

(V) Mickey Mouse in Jungle Cruise
Boat riding by sitting elephant "Magic
Kingdom / Jungle Cruise"

(V) Mickey Mouse wearing safari hat
surrounded by diamond bamboo
frame "Magic Kingdom /
Adventureland"

(V) Aladdin & Jasmine riding magic
carpet "Magic Kingdom / The Magic
Carpets of Aladdin"

Jungle Cruise at Shrunken Ned's Cent

(V) Goofy falling with pan of candy
canes over his head and dropping
them, Magic Kingdom and Disney
logo at bottom

(V) Minnie holding a triple scoop ice
cream cone, Disney and Magic
Kingdom logo at top

(H) Daisy and Donald facing each
other, Disney and Magic Kingdom
logo on right

(V) Mickey holding and eating a
large sucker, Disney and Magic
Kingdom logo at top

(V) Baby Mickey holding a candy
apple, Disney and Magic Kingdom
logo at top

(V) Baby Donald holding a candy
apple, Disney and Magic Kingdom
logo at top

(V) Pluto standing over a bag of
wrapped candy with some in his
mouth , Disney and Magic Kingdom
logo at top

(V) Dalmatian puppy that has gotten
in a cake, Disney and Magic
Kingdom logo at top

Main Street Confectionery Cent
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Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Magic Kingdom
(V) Dalmatian puppy wearing a
fireman's helmet & holding a bone,
has no spot on cheek

(V) Cruella de Vil facing left, Disney
100 Years of Wonder logo at top

(V) Snarling Wizzer, has 2 spots on
the spine between the tail and neck

Main Street Firehouse Cent

(H) Mickey on right with string
instrument and music notes at top
serenading Minnie on right, Disney
logo on left

(V) Mickey & Minnie in horseless
carriage going to the right, Main
Street and Magic Kingdom logos at
bottom

(V) Minnie facing left and dancing,
Disney logo at top

(H) Train Engineer Mickey in
locomotive going to the left, Disney
logo at top

Main Street Railroad Station #1 Cent

(V) Maleficent on left, Disney 100
Years of Wonder logo at upper right

(V) Madame Leota, Disney 100 Years
of Wonder logo at top

(V) Mad Hatter at top above Cheshire
Cat at lower left, Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo on right

(V) Miguel on left standing and
leaning on guitar with Dante seated
on right, Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo at top, ©Disney/Pixar

Main Street Railroad Station #2 Cent

(V) Cinderella facing right, Disney
100 Years of Wonder logo at top

(V) Tinker Bell (V) Peter PanNewsstand Cent

(V) Pirate Mickey in fighting pose with
a sword and pirate's hook wearing a
pirate's hat that has a skull and
crossbones on the front, Disney
Pirates of the Caribbean logo at top

(V) Pirate Minnie standing with hands
on hips and wearing a bandana,
Disney Pirates of the Caribbean logo
at top

(V) Pluto sitting holding a set of 3
pirate jail keys in his mouth, Disney
Pirates of the Caribbean logo at top

(V) Skull and Crossbones, Disney
Pirates of the Caribbean logo at top

(V) Pirate Goofy standing facing left
looking the wrong way through a
pirate spyglass, Disney Pirates of the
Caribbean logo at top

(V) Dead Men Tell No Tales wording
in the shape of a skull, Disney Pirates
of the Caribbean logo at top

(V) Pirate Donald lying on a canon
with a lit fuse, Disney Pirates of the
Caribbean logo at top

(V) Silhouette of a pirate ship with a
skull and crossbones flag, Disney
Pirates of the Caribbean logo at top

Plaza del Sol Caribe Bazaar Cent

(V) Mickey Mouse in Space Mountain
car with Space Mountain in
background, Space Mountain logo,
Magic Kingdom logo

(V) Astronauts Minnie and Daisy
space walking above Space
Mountain, Space Mountain logo,
Magic Kingdom logo

(V) Space Mountain logo,
Tomorrowland logo, Magic Kingdom
logo

(H) Space Mountain, Donald Duck
riding rocket ship, Space Mountain
logo, "ESTABLISHED 1975"

Rockettower Plaza Stage
Restroom #1

Cent

(V) Space Mountain, Astronaut
Mickey Mouse with rocket pack
surrounded by stars and planets,
Space Mountain logo, Magic
Kingdom logo

(V) Astronaut Mickey Mouse standing
with Space Mountain in background,
Space Mountain logo, Magic
Kingdom logo

(V) Goofy, Donald and Mickey in
Space Mountain car with Space
Mountain in background, Space
Mountain logo, Magic Kingdom logo

(H) Astronaut Mickey Mouse in
Space Mountain car with Space
Mountain in background,
"ESTABLISHED 1975", Space
Mountain logo

Rockettower Plaza Stage
Restroom #2

Cent

(V) Cinderella sitting looking left
"CINDERELLA" at bottom

(V) Merida facing right holding a bow
with arrow pointed down "MERIDA"
at bottom

(V) Snow White sitting looking right
"SNOW WHITE" at bottom right

(V) Rapunzel standing and looking
to the right "RAPUNZEL" at bottom

(V) Princess Aurora looking left with
hand held toward mouth "SLEEPING
BEAUTY" at bottom

(V) Tinker Bell holding a wand facing
left "TINK" vertically on right

(V) Anna standing "ANNA" at bottom (V) Elsa standing holding arms down
in front facing left "ELSA" at bottom

Sir Mickey's Cent

(V) Mickey, Pluto, Donald & Goofy
riding Splash Mountain, Splash
Mountain logo

(H) Chip carrying acorns with Dale
pushing him from behind, Disney
logo at top

(V) Brer Rabbit, Brer Fox, Brer Bear
riding Splash Mountain, Splash
Mountain logo

Splashdown Photos Restroom Cent
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Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Magic Kingdom
(V) Buzz Lightyear and a Little Green
Man alien riding Buzz Lightyear
Space Ranger Spin, Tomorrowland
logo, ©Disney/Pixar

(V) Donald standing wearing a
spacesuit and holding a space
helmet, Tomorrowland logo

(V) Mickey standing wearing a
spacesuit and holding a space
helmet, Tomorrowland logo

(H) Stitch riding Space Mountain,
Tomorrowland logo

(H) Mr. Incredible and Dash in a
Tomorrowland Speedway car,
Tomorrowland logo, ©Disney/Pixar

(V) Goofy wearing a spacesuit and
helmet, Tomorrowland logo

(V) Minnie wearing a spacesuit and
helmet, Tomorrowland logo

(H) FL, Pluto wearing a spacesuit
and helmet, Tomorrowland logo

Star Traders #1 Cent

(H) Space Mountain logo (H) Space Mountain Donald, Space
Mountain logo on the right

(H) Space Mountain Mickey with
Saturn in the background, Space
Mountain logo on the right

(H) Mickey, Donald & Goofy in
Space Mountain ride car, Space
Mountain logo on the left

(H) Mike & Sulley in Space Mountain
ride car, Space Mountain logo on the
left, ©Disney/Pixar

(H) Mickey & Minnie in Space
Mountain ride car, Space Mountain
logo on the left

(V) Space Mountain Mickey holding a
Mickey ears space helmet, Space
Mountain logo on the bottom

(H) Space Mountain Chip & Dale
with Saturn between them in the
background, Space Mountain logo
on the bottom

Star Traders #2 Cent

(V) Proud Pluto sitting beside trophy
cup, Magic Kingdom logo, Walt
Disney World logo

(V) Minnie in Tomorrowland
Speedway car waving, Magic
Kingdom logo, Walt Disney World
logo

(V) Race car driver Mickey holding
checkered flag, Magic Kingdom logo,
Walt Disney World logo

(H) Speedway Driver Mickey in race
car with checkered flag on left,
Magic Kingdom logo, Walt Disney
World logo

Tomorrowland Speedway Cent

(V) Woody with hands on hips, Walt
Disney World logo, "WOODY / TM &
© 1986-2010 Pixar"

(V) Jessie standing with arms
crossed, Walt Disney World logo,
"JESSIE / TM & © 1986-2010 Pixar

(V) Lotso with walking cane, Walt
Disney World logo, "LOTSO / TM &
© 1986-2010 Pixar"

(V) Buzz Lightyear standing in
karate chop pose, Walt Disney
World logo, "BUZZ / TM & © 1986-
2010 Pixar"

Tomorrowland Transit Authority
PeopleMover

Cent

(V) Lady "Walt Disney's Lady and the
Tramp / 1 of 6"

(H) Lady, Tramp, Scamp, Colette,
Annette, Danielle, Trusty & Jock
"Walt Disney's Lady and the Tramp /
5 of 6" (Filled characters)

(H) Lady & Tramp sitting at a table
with both holding the same piece of
spaghetti in their mouth, Disney 100
Years of Wonder logo on left

Tony's Town Square Restaurant Cent

(V) Princess Jasmine facing right
holding her bird in her hands, Aladdin
logo at top

(V) Aladdin on one knee holding
magic lamp up in the air, Aladdin logo
at top

(V) Iago looking to the left with hands
clasped in front of him, Aladdin logo
at top

(V) Jafar facing right, Aladdin logo at
top

(H) Jasmine facing right in front of
and against Rajah, Aladdin logo on left

(V) Genie coming out of his magic
lamp, Aladdin logo at top

(H) Abu facing left, Aladdin logo on
left

(V) Rajah sitting facing left, Aladdin
logo at top

Verandah Breezeway (Outside
Island Supply Company, Currently
Off-Stage)

Cent

Design 1 Design 2 Design 3 Design 4Old Key West Resort
(V) Abu riding magic carpet "Disney's
Aladdin / 4 of 5"

(H) Disney's Old Key West Resort
logo "Disney's Old Key West Resort"
(3 die machine)

(V) Iago "Disney's Aladdin / 5 of 5"Lobby Cent
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Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Orlando International Airport
(V) Pilot Mickey with propeller
airplane at top

(V) Pilot Donald with propeller
airplane at top

(V) Pilot Stitch with propeller airplane
at top

(V) Pilot Goofy with propeller
airplane at top

(H) Dusty Crophopper a single
engine monoplane crop duster flying
left "DUSTY" in large letters at top,
Disney Planes logo on right

(H) Skipper Riley a Vought F4U
Corsair flying right "SKIPPER" in
large letters at top, Disney Planes
logo on left

(H) Echo a Boeing F/A-18E Super
Hornet flying straight ahead "ECHO"
in large letters at bottom left, Disney
Planes logo on right

(H) Bravo a Boeing F/A-18E Super
Hornet flying left "BRAVO" in large
letters at top, Disney Planes logo on
left

Magic of Disney (Near East Atrium) Cent

Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Polynesian Village Resort
(V) Orange Bird, Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo at top

(V) Mirabel, Bruno & Luisa, Disney
100 Years of Wonder logo at top

(H) Moana facing left holding a spear
and Maui facing right holding fish
hook, Disney 100 Year of Wonder
logo at upper left

(V) Sitting Stich, Disney 100 Years
of Wonder logo at top

(V) Goofy wearing a large hat and
holding a surfboard, Disney's
Polynesian Village Resort logo at top

(V) Donald playing a Polynesian
drum, Disney's Polynesian Village
Resort logo at top

(V) Trader Sam, Trader Sam's logo,
Disney's Polynesian Village Resort
logo at top

(V) Mickey and Minnie faces with
flower heads on left and tiki torch on
right, Disney's Polynesian Village
Resort logo at top

Moana Mercantile Cent

(V) Moana standing with hands on
hips, Disney logo at top, "MOANA"
rotated 90 degrees and on left

(H) Maui standing with feet apart,
Disney logo on left, "MAUI" on right

(V) Moana standing with feet apart,
Disney logo at top, "MOANA" at
bottom

(V) A Kakamora standing holding a
spear, Disney logo at top

(V) Maui standing holding magical
fish hook, Disney logo and "MAUI" at
top

(V) Heihei standing on Pua's back,
Disney logo at top, "HEIHEI / PUA"

(H) A Kakamora holding a club in
each hand, Disney logo on left

(V) Moana standing facing right
holding an oar, Disney logo at top,
"MOANA" at bottom

Pineapple Lanai Cent

Design 1 Design 2 Design 3 Design 4Pop Century Resort
(V) Mickey Mouse with Yo-Yo,
Disney's Pop Century Resort logo

(V) Lady and Tramp sitting at table
touching noses "Walt Disney's Lady
and the Tramp / 4 of 6"

(H) Snow White, Belle, Cinderella,
Sleeping Beauty and Jasmine

Everything Pop Shopping & Dining
#1

Cent

(V) Black Panther, Disney 100 Years
of Wonder logo at top, ©Disney,
©Marvel

(H) Bagheera "Walt Disney's The
Jungle Book / Bagheera / 5 of 6"

(V) Kaa "Walt Disney's The Jungle
Book / Kaa / 2 of 6"

Everything Pop Shopping & Dining
#2

Cent

(V) Sulley, Monsters, Inc. logo "Sulley
/ 2 of 6 / ©Disney/Pixar"

(V) Mowgli "Walt Disney's The
Jungle Book / Mowgli / 1 of 6"

(V) Mowgli and the girl "Walt
Disney's The Jungle Book / Mowgli &
The Girl / 4 of 6"

Everything Pop Shopping & Dining
#3

Cent

(V) Thor , Disney 100 Years of
Wonder logo at top, ©Disney,
©Marvel

(V) Jiminy Cricket falling through the
air holding an umbrella, Disney logo
at top

(V) Minnie holding her hands out
from her hips, Disney logo at top

Everything Pop Shopping & Dining
#4

Cent

Design 1 Design 2 Design 3 Design 4Port Orleans French Quarter
(V) Mickey Mouse with trumpet (V) Tiana on right, Disney 100 Years

of Wonder logo on left
(V) Jester GoofyJackson Square Gifts & Desires Cent
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Design 1 Design 2 Design 3 Design 4Port Orleans French Quarter
(V) Naveen & Tiana as frogs holding
hands, Disney Port Orleans Resort
logo at top

(V) Louis the Alligator, Disney Port
Orleans Resort logo at top

(V) Two Mardi Gras masks, Disney
Port Orleans Resort logo at top

(V) Princess Tiana, Disney Port
Orleans Resort logo at top

Restrooms Near Lobby Cent

(V) Princess Tiana holding Naveen
as a frog in her hand getting ready to
kiss him, Disney Port Orleans Resort
logo at top

(V) Prince Naveen standing, Disney
Port Orleans Resort logo at top

(V) Ray the Lovesick Cajun Firefly
with hands clasped, Disney Port
Orleans Resort logo at top

South Quarter Games Cent

Design 1 Design 2 Design 3 Design 4Port Orleans Riverside
(V) Tigger (V) Winnie the Pooh (V) EeyoreFulton's General Store #1 Cent

(V) Prince from Snow White, Walt
Disney World logo, "Prince" in script
letters, "5 of 7 / Walt Disney's
PRINCES"

(V) Jasmine "The Disney Princesses
/ 4 of 6"

(H) Steamboat Willie Mickey MouseFulton's General Store #2 Cent

(V) Grumpy "Grumpy / 5 of 7" (V) Space Mickey Mouse (H) Sulley & Mike on right running,
Disney 100 Years of Wonder logo on
left, ©Disney/Pixar

Medicine Show Arcade #1 Cent

(V) Classic Mickey Mouse with hands
behind his back

(V) Sleepy "Sleepy / 2 of 7" (H) Wall•E on left, Disney 100 Years
of Wonder logo on right,
©Disney/Pixar

Medicine Show Arcade #2 Cent

Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Riviera Resort
(H) Minnie & Daisy sitting at a table,
Disney logo on left

(V) Minnie standing with hands
outstretched, Disney logo at top

(V) Mickey standing with hands
outstretched, Disney logo at top

(V) Donald standing with hand
raised, Disney logo at top

(H) Goofy standing painting a picture
of Mickey with foot in a bucket of
paint, Disney logo on right

(H) Disney's Riviera Resort logo, "A
DISNEY's VACATION CLUB
RESORT"

(H) Goofy, Minnie, Mickey & Pluto,
Disney logo at bottom

(V) Minnie, Mickey, Donald & Goofy
faces, hidden Mickey world globe at
top above Disney's Riviera Resort
logo, "A DISNEY's VACATION
CLUB RESORT"

First Floor Hallway Near Primo
Piatto

Cent

Design 1 Design 2 Design 3 Design 4Saratoga Springs Resort
(V) Mickey Mouse riding a horse,
Walt Disney World logo (no dot
border)

(V) Angry Donald Duck jumping in
water, Walt Disney World logo (no
dot border)

(V) Cinderella hugging a horse, Walt
Disney World logo (no dot border)

Lobby (Near TV Watching Area) Cent

Design 1 Design 2 Design 3 Design 4Typhoon Lagoon
(H) Surfing Lagoona Gator & Mickey
Mouse, Disney's Typhoon Lagoon
logo

(V) Lilo, Nani and Stitch catching a
wave "Lilo & Stitch / 6 of 7"

(V) Surfing Daisy holding a surfboard
with Miss Tilly in background,
Disney's Typhoon Lagoon logo

Singapore Sal's Souvenirs Cent
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Design 1 Design 2 Design 3 Design 4Vero Beach Resort
(V) Classic Mickey Mouse with hands
behind his back, puffy ears, 6 border
dots between Mickey's ear and
Eurolink "e"

(H) Disney's Vero Beach Resort logo (V) Surfing Mickey Mouse with
shades and surfboard, Mickey has
puffy 3-D ears

Lobby #1 Cent

(H) Crush & Squirt swimming,
Disney's Vero Beach Resort logo

Lobby #2 Quarter

Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Wilderness Lodge
(V) Happy "Happy / 3 of 7" (V) Raya looking to the right, Disney

100 Years of Wonder logo at top
(V) Gill, Finding Nemo logo "Gill / 3 of
6 / ©Disney/Pixar"

Bus Stop Cent

(V) Kenai sitting with arms crossed
with Koda sitting on top of Kenai's
head, Disney's Brother Bear logo at
top

(V) Koda sitting with mouth open
facing left, Disney's Brother Bear logo
at top

(V) Kenai sitting with paw raised
facing right, Disney's Brother Bear
logo at top

(V) Rutt standing facing left,
Disney's Brother Bear logo at top

(H) A rabbit, turtle and racoon,
Disney's Brother Bear logo on left

(V) Tuke sitting with Koda sitting with
arms raided on top of Tuke's head,
Disney's Brother Bear logo at top

(V) Kenai standing holding Koda up
by his rear leg, Disney's Brother Bear
logo at top

(V) Kenai sitting with Koda in behind
on Kenai, Disney's Brother Bear logo
at top

Whispering Canyon Cafe Cent

Design 1 Design 2 Design 3 Design 4Winter Summerland Miniature Golf
(H) Ice Gator and girl Ice Gator on
snow skis, Disney's Winter
Summerland Miniature Golf logo

(H) Donald building a sandcastle with
snowman and female snowman
watching, Disney's Winter
Summerland Miniature Golf logo

(H) Mickey with surfboard and Minnie
sitting on a beach towel with
snowman wearing sunglasses in
background, Disney's Winter
Summerland Miniature Golf logo

Starter Camper Cent

Design 1 Design 2 Design 3 Design 4Wyndham Lake Buena Vista
(V) Tinker Bell with head resting on
hands, Disney logo at top

(H) Pluto lying down with head
resting on raised paw, Disney logo at
top

(V) Goofy sitting with a tire around
neck, Disney logo at top

Lobby Cent

(V) Lumiere & Cogsworth "Disney's
Beauty and the Beast"

(V) Chef Minnie carrying a cake,
Disney logo at top

(V) Goofy sitting on a stool fishing in
a bucket of water, Disney logo at top

Lower Level Hallway Cent

Designs 1/5 Designs 2/6 Designs 3/7 Designs 4/8Yacht & Beach Club Resorts
(V) Surfing Mickey Mouse with
shades and surfboard

(V) Disney's Yacht Club Resort logo,
Disney logo at top

(V) Pocahontas & John Smith
embracing, Disney logo at top

(V) Pearl, Finding Nemo logo at top
"Pearl" at bottom, ©Disney/Pixar

(H) Daisy lying on a beach blanket
under and umbrella, beach supplies
and Disney logo on left

(H) Mickey and Minnie building a
sandcastle, Disney logo on right

(V) Minnie doing the hula, large palm
tree in background, Disney logo at top

(V) Mickey relaxing on a beach
lounger under an umbrella with Pluto
lying beside on left, Disney logo at
top

Beaches & Cream Soda Shop Cent
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